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KILWELL ROD CRAFT NEW ZEALAND MADE RODS PROUDLY 
ARE GUARANTEED FOR 5 YEARS FROM DATE OF 
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OVATION 
l(IP..WC\.'-TlitAOITION 6, TC:CHHO\.OQV 

You will b e s  ruck by the lightweight 
balance and magical sense of pov,,,er ... Model 
this rod is just asking to be cast, 8554 
mended and bent heavily into the fish 9053 
of your dreams. With a fast progressive 8564 
action this is the choice of anglers 906 

wanting to throw long, tight loops into 9064 
9073 the breeze. From the deep turquoise 908 

100% carbon fibre blank with its 9083 
durable carbon scrim, and quality 958 
titanium coated single foot guides. 959 

g_>� 
With a sensitive tip and reserve of mid Model 
and butt power Presentation rods will 804 
throw short del icate loops equally as 8564 

well as long tight ones. Crafted with 9055 

hard chrome single foot snake guides, 9064 
906 

quality Portugese cork and u p -locking 907 
walnut barreled reel seat and finished 9075 
in a stealthy matte with matching 908 
cosmetics - Presentation series fly rods - 9084 
what lifetime memories are made of. 959 

Length Line 
8'6" 5 • 
9 '0" 5 

8'6" 6 • 
9'0" 6 2 
9'0" 6 4 
9'0" 7 3 
9 '0" 8 2 
9'0" 8 
9'6" 8 
9'6" 9 

Length Line Pieces 

8'0" 4 
8'6" 6 4 
9 '0" 5 
9 '0" 6 
9'0" 6 
9'0" 7 
9 '0" 
9'0" 8 
9'0 "  8 
9 '6" 9 

FLOATING HY LJNt f R���rs- ULTRA 4 FRESHWATER FLY LINE 
·-

APPLICATIONS: Top quatity all-purpose l ine. with a versatile ta pct, Designed for a large spectrum of flies and 
conditions. The ultimate in floatation, eastability, and durabil ity Excels ,n all weather conditions 

WF TAPER CHARACTERISTICS: Mid-length he.1d for the ideal balance of d istance and control. rndMdual tape,s for 
optimal �fo(mance O\'er each line's typical range Weight•spccifk front tape<s insure proper defive.-y 

CORE: Supple braided multififament nylon 

COATING: Specialty formulated 3M PVC integrated with patented AST· AdvMCed Shooting Technology 

COLOR:OIM> 

MATCHING LEADER: Scientific Anglers"' Trout TROUT TAPER (WF) 

ADVANCtO SHOOTING TECHNOLOGY 

FROITT REAR RUNNING HEAD TOTAL 
TIP TAPER BELLY TAP!'R LINE LENGTH LENGTH 

s o.5 '  6,3' 29,0' 5.S' 49.2' 40.8' 90.0' 

3M Innovation 6 0.5' 7.0' 28.0' 6.0' 49.0' 41.0' 90.0 '  
7 o.5 ·  7.7' 27.0' 6.5' 53.8' 41.2' 9S.O '  
8 0.5' 8.3' 32.0' 7.0' 47.7' 47,3' 95.0' 

SHOOTING 9 0.5' 9.0 '  31.0' 1.5· 47.5 '  47.5' 95.0' 
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Fishery forward 

GREE
T
INGS FROMTHETAUPO FISHERYTEAL\1 

The'faupo fishery is facing some unique challenges. The receotl)' completed 5 yearly 
harvest survey, reponed in this issue, shows continuing high levels of use by a 
declining number of anglers. 

Although total fishing effort, catch and harvest has declined from the peak of 2000/01, it 
is s1iU 1he second highest recorded. At the s.�me time there has been a considerable drop 
in the number of :mglers, which is almost counter inniitive. What the clam reveals is 1hat 
individual anglers are fishing more often. In the previous survey there were 61,495 adult 
fishiJ1g licences sold and 755,500 hours of effort - an average of 12.3 hours per licence. 
In 2005/06,44,395 adult licences were sold (a decline of28%) and 703,000 hours fished. 
This averages l 5.8 hours per licence, an effort-per-angler increase of 28%. Along with the 
increase in effort per angler comes a similar increase in crom catch per angler. 

The great majority ofTaupo anglers are visito1'S to the district (80%) and largely of 
domestic origin (75%). These proportions have changed little over time. The most 
recem tourist information for the LakeTaupo district shows a decline of21% in the 
total number of visits by domestic visitors between 2000/01 and 2005/06. This is not 
too different from 1he drop in fishing licence sales over the same period and suggests 
that there is a relationship between changes in the number of visitors of all kinds and 
the number anglers using the fishery. While many things may drive the drop in visitor 
numbers in :i region,it is clear from national trends that increased overseas travel ancl 
higher fuel prices have hacl :1 major impact on domestic travel. Not l'Ocket science, I 
hear you say' nut let's look more closely at the implications of this for the fishery. 

Along with all other freshwater spons fisheries in  New Zealand, management of the 
·n.upo fishery is funded solely with revenue from anglers' licence fec.:s. SiJnpListicallr 
then, the fewer licences sold the less revenue there is for managing the resource. \Vhjle 
somc.: management coses decline with reducing use, most don'1 as rher are d.-iven br 
external factors such as changc.:s in habitat, land use, water qu ality and competition for 
use of resources. nus creates a nc.:ed for increasing monitoring and research as well :Ls 
public awareness and advocacr co ensure Jisherr qualit)' and sustainability. 

Despite iJ1creascs in Licence fees, revenue has 
remained essentially static or even declined 
when in0ation effects are co.nsidered. There has 
been a small but steady increase in the propor
tion of longer-term adult licences sold. l t  seems 
there may be a valid �1,se for reconsidering the 
rela1 ive fees for longer-term licences in the light 
of the increasing fishery use by these anglers. 
We will be discussing this in more detail i,1 ,1 
future article and encouraging debate thl'Ough 
the T:lupo Fishery Advisory Comouttee. 

Once again there is a wealth of interesting and 
informative stories in this issue of Target 
Taupo. The abundance of small crom showing 
in spring catches prnmises great opportunities 
for l:tke fishing this summer. We hope you 
enjoy both. 



By Ma.rk Venman 

Mark Is ourT<."Chn.i<."al 

Suppon Officer :md p:1r1 

of Lhe r<::S<.":1rch and 

monitoring team 

Ang.k:r.s k<:pt nc::1rly 110.000 

trom from 1hcTaupo 

fi.shcryla:i:1 sc:1...·•<>n 
Photo: Norrie Ewing 

Fishery harvest results 

R 
esulcs of the 2005/06 season
long survey of the catch from 
the Taupo fishery indicate that 

anglers made a quarter of a million trips, 
fishing for over 700,000 hours to catch 
nearly 200,000 large tmut.That is a lot of 
trout but what does th.is really mean for 
the fishery? 
Historically, fishery managers and 
anglers were of the view that the size of 
the Taupo ll'Out population was such 
that it couldn't be affected by the 
angling catch. Nevertheless some esti
mates of the annual trout harvest (fish 
killed) from che Taupo fishery were 

made over the years using a combina
tion of angler diaries, intuitive es1ima1es 
and field checks, with estimates ranging 
from 440 to I 200 tonnes. 
During the late 1980s, the Tau po fishery 
went through a well publicised decline, 
the reasons for which were not initially 
readil)' apparent 10 us. At the same time, 
Dr Martin Cryer undertook an extensive 
2 year smcly of trout production in the 
lake. Cryer estimated the annual produc
tion of trout 10 be 540 tonnes in 1988 and 
340 tonnes in 1989:l'hese estimates were 
clearly incompatible with d1e earlier esti 
mates of harvest but highlighted that 



even a much smaller harvest could poten
tially be critical,:md that an accurate csti· 
mate of harvest was essemfal. 
In response, we undertook an inten,i,·e 
year-long assc.,,ment of angling har\'est 
during the 1990/91 season using a strat· 
ified random :,ampling approach and 
direct field 111casuremcnt of angling 
effort and citch.Aerial counts of anglers 
were used 10 e,timate dailr :rngling 
effort and anglers interviewed while 
fishing to dcter111ine their angling 
success over the survey da)' .  
Rc:,ults from the  survey indicated an 
:annual han•est of 113.000 trout or an 
estimated I 75 tnnncs. Such a figure was 
consistent with the previouslr esti· 
mated production figures albeit that it 
represented a high proportion of the 
:annual trout production. This >11pported 
1hc hypo1hesis that the current harvest 
was likely to be having a m:ijor eff

ect on 
the quality of the fisher}' and in 
re,ponse managers cm the dail)' bag 
limit from 8 trout to 3 in December 

1990:n1is realisation that harves1 could 
be critical highligh1ed d1e need 10 accu 
ra1elr mca�urc 1hc harvcM on an 
ongoing ba,b. However, 1he logiMics 
and costs of 1hc 1990/91 surver prohib
ited undertaking the survey cvc:ry year 

and so the decision was m:1de to 
measure the han est c,·cry 5 rears. 
A second survey w:a, undertaken over the 
1995/96 fishing season and rcpe:11cd in an 
extended form over the 2000/0 I and 
2005/06 seasons. All but the lake edge 
fi,heries (but including the Tongariro 
l)clta) were me:i,urcd during 2005/06. 
This article presents the rcsuil:, of the 
2005/06 surver :111d discusses 1he impli
c:itions of 1hcsc. 
Results 
The iota! cffor1 expended by angler:. boat 
nshing on the lake and fly fishing on the 
'fongariro and'J:iuranga Taupo rh·ers over 
the 2005/06 season was estimated a t  
609.710 hours or :111 estimated 259.8'75 
:mgler visits. The:,e anglers caught an 

e;.iim:1ted 169.600 legal sized trou1 :11 :in 
over:,U catch rate of 0.27 fish 1>cr hour ( L 
fish every 3 hours 40 mit1utes).'rt1ei• kept 
60% of these or 101,620 trout.Anglers 
also ciught an additional 87.320 under· 
size trout which 1hey were required to 
.-clease.so in 1oral released 155,300 1rout 
or 60.4% of their total catch. ·n1i, high· 
liglu, the in1por1ance of anglers pr:tc· 
1bing sound relea,e 1echnique, which 
ensure the surviv:1I of the fish. 01hcnvisc 
the :tctual harves1 (fish killed) could be 
more than double the recorded han·eM. 
'Ille rc:;ources require.'(] meant that ii was 
not rc.-alis-tic to esiimate the angLing c:nch 
from the four smalle,· eastern trib111aries 
(\"(/:-titahanui, liinemaiaia. \Xtajmarino & 
Waio1aka rivers) !hough the effor1 was 
measured using :aerial countS. A,,_,uming 
that the catch from these tribut:tries is 
proportional to the effort expended on 
them. then these tdburaries account ror an 
addi1ional eJfon of 24.580 hours, :i ca1ch 
of6,-oo trout and a han·es1 of 4,015 trout. 
Similar!)' the decision was made not 10 
me:isure the lake edge fishery (01hcr rhan 
the Tongariro Della) given its rela1ivel)' 
small magnitude a., identified during the 
2000/0 l han·<.-,;t sun er compared to 1he 

reso urces required to obtain accurate 
da1a. To estimate a catch, harvcs1 :ind 
cffon from this scc1ion of the fishery we 
insicad assumed 1hc,c comprised 1he 
s:1me proportion of 1he 101al lake figure, 
a, w:1s measured in 2000/0 I. This 
produces an estimate of the lake edge 
effort of 68,790 hour>. a catch of 8300 
trout and a han·c.r of 298; trou1. 
Overall, we cstim:11e that for the 200;;06 
sc:1son :tnglers expended a total effor1 of 
703,080 hours :across 1he whole of 1he 
lake and river fishcq• for a ca1ch of 
181,600 legal sized trout and a tOt31 
harvesl of I 08,620 trout. 
IUver Fishery 

l:L,r =n there wa., a ,mall incrc:,se in 
the total effon (102,800 hours) expended 
b)' anglers on the Tongariro River, being 
the highest recordc<I over the 4 survey:, 



Graph 1: EsLimatc.:s of cffor1. 
cnch :md harvest for 1he 

1990/91, 1995/96.2000/01 & 
2005/06 h:m·c.-.1 5e:lSQn.S on 

LheTong,.1.riro River, 

Table l: Antling effort, catch. 

harv�1 and catch rate by 
method for thc'lOn,garirt, 

Rivt·r 2005/06, 
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(Graph I). The catch of 36,000 trout is 
also the highest recorded and an increase 
o f  118% since the low poiJll in the fishery 
in 1990/91. However the harvest was less 
than in 1995/96 and has remained rela
tively constant over the l ast 15 years 
ranging between 12,460 and 13,850 
trout.'This rctlccts the increased practice 
of ouch ancl release in recent years which 
has off.�er the increasing catch. 
A significant shift has been in the seasonal 
timing, the catch considerably higher 
during the latter part of the season 
(September-October) in comparison to 5 
years ago. Almost 60% of the total 
1bngariro River ca1ch was caught during 
these 2 months in comparison to 20% 
back in 2000/01.111is is consistent with 
the pattern observed through the Waipa 
Stream fish 1rap. Approximately 70% of 
the annual rainbow trout run through the 
trap occurred after the lst of September 
2005 with the runs recorded during 
November and December being lllrger 
than those between June :u,cl August! 
The decline in effort evident on 1hc 
Tor1gari 1'0 River in I 995/96 was in a large 

Method Effort Catch 
Nymph 81230 30775 
Wetflv 21555 5225 
Total 102785 36000 

% Nymph 79 86 

part Clillsed by a significam drop in angler 
numbers in I 996 following concems over 
rhe possible impacts of the 1995 Mount 
Ruapehu eruptions. Interestingly in both 
1995/96 and 2000/01 thcTongariro River 
accounted for 55% of 1he ioral river 
fishing effort but this increased to 70% 
last season.The r1e.x1 most important river 
was the Tauranga '11tupo whid1 attracted 
14% of the total river effort. a significant 
decline since 1995/96 when it attracted 
almost one quarter of the tornl river 
angling. The Wairahanui River has 
remained the third most popular river 
(10%) followed br the Minemaiaia (4%), 
Waiotaka (2%) and Waimai-ino (1 %) rivers. 
011 the Tongariro River nymph fishing 
with a floating line comim,es 10 be the 
most popular method, probably because 
it is gcnc.:rally more successful (fable I). 
Despite a slight swing back to the more 
traditional downstream wet fly fishing 
technique in 2000/0 I this was only short 
lived and in 2005/06 nymph fishing once 
again accoumed for 79% of the effort 
and 86% of the ca1ch.These figures were 
very similar 10 rhe 1995/96 season. 

Harvest Catch rate (fish/hour) 
11355 0.38 
2470 0.24 
13820 
82.3 





Rob Mel:,}' count� :mglcrs 
from the air tO deter.nine 
the -angling dfon on the 

Tongariro River 
Pboto: Rob 1-lood 

Table 2: Aoglh\g effort, 
c:nc.h, han·c.�t and catch r:uc 
by method for the 'l':lur.mg:, 

·1:1upo River 2005/06. 

8 

On the T.1ur:mga Taupo River nymph 
fishing was even more dominant 
accounting for 90.3% of the effort. 
lnteresringly though the catch rates for 
both med10ds are identical on this river. 
Over.tll anglers had an estimated catch rate 
of 0.29 fish per hour comp:tred to 0.38 fish 
per hour on theTongariro River (r.1ble 2). 
On the Tongariro River guided anglers 
comprised only 3.6% of the coral effort 
and accounted for 3 . 1  % of the total 
catch compared to 14.1% of the total 
effort and 23.2% of the catch on the 
Tauranga Tau po River. This reflects local 
guides' preference for the Tauranga 
Taupo River as has been the case during 
previous harvest surveys. 
Lake Taupo Fishery 
In 1990/91 the lake attracted 3.4 times 
more fishing than occurred on the 
Tongariro River, the proportion increasing 
to 5.4 in 2000/01 but decreasing back to 
4.4 during 200S/06. These figures 

Method Effort Catch 
Nymph 18190 5285 
Wetfly 1960 545 
Total 20150 5830 

% Nymph 90,3 90.7 

highlight that wh.ile the 1aupo river fish
eries tend to have a very high profile, for 
the vast majority ofTaupo anglers it is the 
Like d1at attracts them. In aU anglers spent 
more than 4S0,000 hours trolling and 
jigging on L1kcTaupo last season. 
The catch of legal sized trom (>4 5cm) 
on the lake has increased from an esti
mated 75,000 in 1990/91 (when the size 
limit was 35cm) to a peak of 161,125 in 
2000/01 before decreasing to 118,000 in 
2005/06 (Graph 2). In part this trend 
reflects the increase in angling effort but 
also the general improvement in catch 
rates over this period. Given that the first 
survey coincided with the low point in 
the productivity of the'faupo fisherr it is 
not surprising that c:,tch rates have 
increased as die fishery rebounded.The 
year 2000 was an acknowledged peak in 
the Taupo fishery and in this sense, the 
increased catch at chat time is not a 
cause for concern as it rcflcct-s that there 
were more fish available to be caught. 

Harvest Catch rate (fish/hour) 
2240 0.29 
210 0.28 
2450 
91.4 



Graph 2: E.-.timate:. of effort, 
c:uch and har\feSt for the 

1990/91, 1995/%,2000/01 & 
2005/06 har\1e�t seasons on 

L..1kcTaupo. 
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However in 2005/06 the effort was 
similar but the catch rates were lower 
than in 2000/01 wlticb is the major 
reason for the reduced catch. This very 
high level of effort at a time when the 
fishery is not as strong potentially 
increases the risk of overharvest. 
fast summer anglers reported catching 
many small, well conditioned fish but it 
wasn't until we analysed the harvest 
darn in full that we realised just how 
many undersized fish had been caught. 
The tot:11 number of undersized fish 
c aught (<45cm) was estimated ar 
73,000 which was considerabl)' higher 

than the 50,400 estimated five years 
ago. It is possible that this rel7ecrs the 
impact of the late spawning in recent 
years and the fact that the fish are 
several months younger (and therefore 
smaller) than for the same time of year 
previously. This means a higher propor
tion of the trout are less than the legal 
size over the busy summer period. 
The percentage of legal sized fish killed 
by lake angl ers has cominued 10 decrease 
from$7% cluring l990/9l to67.3% during 
2005/06 and the importance of good 
releasi,,g reclrniques cmnot be overem
phasised to minimise the overall harvest. 

9 



Graph 3: Rcl:ttivc use (% of 
total hours of effort) of 

diff<.:rcm fishing m4:thods for 
non guided angler..- on Lake 

1:luJ>O, I 990/91, I 995/%, 
2000/0 I & 2005/06. 
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I-+-Shallow trolling --oeep trolling _.,_ Oownriggers _.,_ Jigging I 
In all, the fisherks associated with the lake 
(including the lake shore) account for an 
estimated 79% of the total fishery effort 
and 74% of the tOtal catch which is similar 
to the figures obtained during the 2000/0 I 
season of 79"/4 and 78%, respectively. 
Frni:hennore because the average fishing 
tr ip on the Jake is only 2. I hours long 
compared to 4 . 1  hours on the river, then 
this total effort accually represents rhe 
destination of 87% of all'Jaupo angl ers. 

Since 1990/91, two new deep fishing 
angling methods have been adopted by 

lake anglers. However the use of dowitrig
gers which incre,L�ed between seasons 
L 995/96 and 2000/0 I did not continue this 
season, with the lowest use being 1-eco1-ded 
out of the th1-ee survey seasons (Graph 3). 
·me dowmigger harvest was estimated ,u 
12.3% of the total hike harvest, down on 
the 19.2% recorded 5 years ago. 

Graph 3 highlights the rapid increase 
in the popular.it)' of jigging over the 
last 5 ye111"s. 

Jigging now comprises 20.4% of the 
tornl boat-based lake effort (fable 3) and 
accounted for one qu:,ner of the total 
lake harvest during 20 05/06. 

111.is increase in the popularity of jigging 
has seen a corresponding dec,-ease i.n other 
deep trolling methods (lead and wirelines) 
and for the large p:ui:, jigging has simply 
replaced these deep trolling methods as 
just :mother way to catch the same fish. 
Shallow trolling (graph 3) also showed a 
slight cleclinc in popularity over the last 
15 years but was on par with 2000/0 I 
and still responsible fo,· almost one 
quarter of the total Jake harvest. 

Calculation of the total tonnage 
of fish harvested 

The average weight of trout across the 
lake and rivers varies between locations 
and years. The lake fishery rends to be 
dominated by immature fish and so the 
average weight of tt·out caught by anglers 
is Jess than in the rivers whe,-e the fish are 
111ature and on their spawning migralion. 

Method Catch Rate Season Effort (hrs Season Catch Season Harvest % total Effort % total Catch 

Shallow trolling 0 .27 103286 27884 16739 24.6 26.6 

Lead line 0.17 176708 29992 23063 42 28.6 

Downriggers 0.30 4 1220 12195 8549 9 8  11.6 

Wire line 0.33 12526 4152 3325 3 4 

Jigging 0.35 85605 30355 17654 20.4 29 

Spinning 0. 22 1233 269 125 0.3 0 .3 

TOTAL 420578 104847 69455 

Mean 0.25 

JO 



Table 4: C:i lculation of 1hc 
total tOrll'lage of trout 

han·<.·.sted from LakcTaupo 
:ind �urrounding ri vers 

durillg 2005/06 season. 

In 2005/06, the average weight of trom 
kept and measured from the lake was 
1.5 kilog1111ns and across the rivers 1.8 
kilograms. These figures were used to 
calculate the tocal tonnage offish caught 
and killed (1ltble 4). 
·111is calculation produced a tocal of l 69 
tonnes from the whole f,shery compared 
to 2;6 to1mes in 2000/01.TI1e figure is very 
similar to the 175 tonnes estimated for the 
1990/91 season despite the fact tl1at tl1c 
measured effort is now 50% higher and tl1e 
harvest 23% higher for the lake and 
Tong.�1iro River componems:n1is suggests 
that tl1e assrnnption in tlu: earlier estimate 
as to the contribution made by the rest of 
the fishery may be qu,-stionablc.TI1ercfore, 
so as to make a direct comparison with 
the earlier surveys, we compared the 

the fish traps and the lack of mature fish 
i-unning the rivers are not evident. In 
simple terms the harvest in the lake in 
particular was such in I 990 that the 
chances of a fish surviving to reach mam
rity were very low. There were still 
enough fish to ensure the sustainability 
of the fishery but there were clearly insuf· 
ficient to make fot· happy river anglers. 
A potentially serious issue is the high 
proportion (61% of the catch) of legal 
and undersized fish caught anti rele:Lsed. 
If these fish are mishandled and die then 
the harvest coulcl be twice as large as that 
calculated. if we are concerned about the 
risk of overharvest then the single biggest 
ac1 ion we can take is to ensure anglers 
aclopt effective release techniques. 
At the end of the day there are many 

Number of trout Avcra2c wciaht (kv Harvest (tonnes) 

l.ake 88,330 
Rivers 20,290 
Tomi 108,620 

measm·ed han•est calcula1ed for the lake 
fishery and the Tongariro River only. 
This inclicates a harvest of I I 3 tonnes 
during 1990/91, 136 tonnes in 1995/96, 
209 tonnes in 2000/01 and 144 tonnc-s u1 
2005/06 making the 2005/06 harvest for 
this part of me fishery rhe second highest 
behind the peak of 2000/0 I :n,ese figures 
suggest that 2005/06 was an average 
season imcl similar to 1995/96, higher tkm 
the low poim dlU-ing 1990/91 and lower 
than 1he recent peak of2000/0J. 
From a management pcrspccrivc we arc 
comfortable with this level of harvest. 
'l11e total angling effort cominues to be 
very high anti potential!)' could have a 
significant impact in years of low trout 
production. However the combination of 
a lo�ver bag limit, increased ,ninimum 
size and increase in voluntary release is 
serving to keep the harvest to levels 
where it is not impacting excessivt:ly on 
the fishcry.TI1e indicawrs of over-harvest 
present in 1990, such as the very low 
proportion of repeat spawners through 

L.5 132.5 
1.8 36.5 
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variables that affect the fishery whid1 we 
ca,mot control. However angling harvest 
is a key factor which has had a major 
impact in the past and wltich we can in.flu· 
ence.At rimes the harvest has been insuffi. 
cient and the fishery chru11cterised by l at'ge 
numbel's of small, poorly conditioned fish. 
Conversely, as we have discussed it has 
also been excessive resulting in poor 
fishing for wimer river anglers in partic
ular.Therefore it is essential we keep the 
harvest within fairly tight bounds. 
This survey is the 4th comprehensive 
assessment of harvest and each survey 
further increases our knowledge and 
understanding of this key aspect and in 
turn our abWty to manage it. TI1anks to 
everyone who gave a few minutes of 
their time when approached by a survey 
interviewer ancl 10 the local guides who 
in some cases we comacted many times. 
Logistia,Uy it is a big survey which is why 
we 0111 only repeat it every 5 )'ears but 
it's the only way to get this essential infor
malion in 1111 accurate tmd reliable ,vay. 

1 1  
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Ensuring little fish become big fish 

W:· th the summer fast 
approaching many of us will 
be preparing to go out 

fishing on Lake ·nmpo. Most of the trout 
in the lake at this time of the year will be 
smaUer, in1mamre trouc, some less than 
the minimum legal size limit of 4; 
centimetres. 
Those of you who fish regularly over the 
summer months may have noticed rhat 
the numbers of undersized trout appear 
to l,lavc increased in recent years. The 
reason for this is due to the fact that the 
main spawning runs have been later as 
discussed in Fisbing Follows Recent 
Pattem on page 28. Before the millen
ttlum the spa,vning runs were peaking 
around July and August, but we arc now 

experiencing peak runs in September, 
October and even November.As a conse
quence trout that migrate to the lake 
from the rivers ro feed on the smelt will 
be a few months younger then in 
previous years, and that makes a big 
difference to their size. It is an often 
quoted figure but these fish arc growing 
at 3cm a month. So a couple of months 
makes a huge difference to the size of 
the trout. Where as in the past most. 
young fish reached the minimum lcg:11 
size in December we now see large 
numbers of undersized fish still present 
through to February and March. 
Figures from our recent harvest survey 
show that nearlj• two thirds of the total 
catch of legal and undersized trout is 
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rele:L5ed. ll is essential tha1 we use the 
right equipment and techniques to 
l'elcase these fish so that they are not 
added to the total kill.Too often though, 
we sec anglers using poor techniques 
that lead to unnecessary deaths. Fish that 
are released may 1101 die immediately 
and anglers who practise poor tech 
niques may not realise the impact they 
are having on these fish and the fishery 
as a whole. 
Here are a few points to remembel' 
when releasing a trout so that they have 
a maximum chance of survival: 

Releasing Trout when boat fishing 

• Once you have brought the fish 10 
beside the boat, lean over the side and 
remove 1he hook using Jong needle 
nose pliers. Use a twisting action to 
remove the hook while the fish is still 
in the water, preferably without 
toud1ing the fish. 

• If this is difficult then use a net that is 
made of a soft knotless mesh. With the 
fish supported in the net and without 
touching the fish remove the hook 

using long nosed pliers or forceps. 
Never let the fish flap around on the 
floor of your boat. 

• If you have to handle the fish hold it 
gently upside down with wet hands. 
Trout lie much calmer in this position. 

• NEVER put your fingers into the fish's 
gills or squeeze the fish. 

• Do not throw a fish back into the 
water. Support the fish upright until it 
swin1s a,vay. 

Releasing on the river 

• L1nd the r.rou1 as quickly as possible to 
minimise i1s stress. 

• Carefully bring the fish to the edge and 
while it is still in the water unhook it 
using Jong nosed pliers or forceps. 

• If you have to use a net to control the 
fish, use a soft knotless type. 

• Use barbless hooks as this makes it 
much easier to release the fish. 

• NEVER kick a fish onto t.he beach or 
let it flap around on the rocks or sand. 

• When releasing a trout support it in an 
upright position and facing into the 
current until it swims away. 

Remember the best way of rde:ising 
trout is to leave the fish in 1.he water and 
to unhook it without touching it. 
Equipment need ro release a fish 
successfully 

• A measuring board 
• A soft knotless ne1 
• Long-nosed pliers or forceps 
• Barbless hooks. You can squeeze 1he 

barb down with pliers. 
• Effective tackle tO minimise the fight 

time 
Measuring your fish 

Don't be caught out! If you intend on 
keeping a fish that you have just caught 
then it is a good idea to measure it to 
ensure tha1 ir is the legal size. Too often 
we come across anglers that have kept 



No! - handled chi--w:1r thh, 
fi,h bdoomed 

Pl><>10: Pl'lrl11a rra11ds 

an undersized trout because the angler 
either failed to measure it at all or has 
measured it incorrectly. Keeping an 
undersizcd trout i• an offence to the 
·1aupo Fisheq Regulation, and t-an lead 
to u s  seizing your fishing rod :ind iacklc, 
:tnd you may have 10 pay a cosll)' fine. 

The minimum size limit of trout in Lake 
1:iupo and mo,t of the tributar) rh ers is 
15cm long from the nose to the fork orV 
of the tail. We have produced a measure 
which is an adhesive label, these stickers 
free and available from the DOC 'T\1rangi 
office.We will al.o be handing them out 
to anglers we check on the lake this 
,ummer. We recommend that rou place 
the sticker so 1h:11 the zero of the 

measure is flush with a vcrtic:11 edge. To 
measure the fi,h it is then simply a c:isc 
of sliding the no,-c of the fish up against 
the edge and seeing if the fork of the tail 
extends back past the 45cm mark. This 
makes it faster and more accurate to 
work our if the lhh b under:,izcd or not. 

lb reduce the impact on the trout when 
measuring it (remember if it Is under
sized we need 10 release it) keep the fish 
in the landing 11ct to restrain it ldc:1lly put 
the board on the ,ide of the boat or e,·en 
be11er still take the board to the fish 
while it  is still in the water, and lay the 

foh on i t .  Tb.is wa)' 1 he fish can be easil)' 
mc:1sured without 1:1king the fish oul of 
the water for a length)' period of time. 

Trout arc casil)' d:1m:1gcd through their 
internal organ;, :ind gills. If a fioh is 
bleeding from the µills through either 
being l1ooked or squeezed it will 
usually swim off but will die within a 
fc" hours. During the 2005-06 harvc;,i 
sur"cy we estimate a total of 108,620 
fish were caught :111d killed. However a 
further 167,210 were caught and 
released. If these fish die due to poor 
handling. the harvest is more than 
doubled. We worq about poachers 
taking fish from spawning stream, but 
potc,uiall)' our impact could be 
greater i f  thc�c fish don't :,urvlve 
bccau,c of our releasing techniques 
:ire rough. 

If this happens the Tau po fisher)' would 
have to puL more rcs1 rictjvc measures in 
pl:1cc t0 ensure the sustainabilit)' of the 
trout population ,1nd to protect the 
fisher)'. lru.s is not ,omcthing that most 
of us would like 10 sec happen. So next 
time )'OU catch :111 undersized trout 
remember to handle it carefully so that it 
will ha,·e a good change of suni,·al and 
growing into a big foh, to be prized by 
future anglers. 
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Dealing to Didymo 

T
he campaign to keep didymo out of 
the central North Island was offi
cially laund1ed on I October 2006 

at L-lkeT.-miwera to coincide with d1e start 
of the new fishing season. Fish and Game, 
DOC and Genesis Energy staff who 
comprise p:trt of the DidymoAction Group 
(DAG) along with Biosecurity NZ represen 
rntivcs, met anglers a s  they retrieved d1eir 
boats from the lake and demonstrated how 
to clean their gear and boats to prevent d1e 
potemial spread of didymo. To cap the 
message off me boat owner W'"-5 d1en given 
a special didymo wash bottle to use nex"t 
time and a free saus,1ge. 
The following Wednesday a launch was 
held in 1\1rangi wid1 many of the people 
that have assisted us to date.The display of 
roadside banners, wash stations and bins, 
spray bottles,sandwich boards and posters 
emphasised how serious this campaign is. 
The crux of the campaign is that people 
need co clean their gear whenever they 
have used it in freshwater as a matter of 

routine. No thinking about it - just do it. 
Didymo i s  just one of a whole host of 
nasties lhat could be spread by dirty 
gear. It is a pity that it has come to d1is 
but thal is lhe world we live in. Whereas 
in saltwater we clean our gear as a 
maner of course to protect it from the 
ravages of salt, in freshwater we need to 
clean our gear to protect the ri,•ers and 
lakes we treasure. 
It's not difficult, in fact compared to 
cleaning your gear after a trip on the sea 
it i s  positively easy. Dunk your fishing 
gear in a bin of soapy water (at least 5% 
detergent) or spray it with the same solu
tion and hang it up to dry. Lower the 
mo1or to drain, slop the soapy solution 
into the bilge or ani>\vhere else that 
water may sit, tilt the boat up to dry and 
make sure the trailer has drain holes. Five 
minutes maximum compared to at least 
20 minutes to clean the boat after a sea 
fishing trip. lfyou are a ka),aker and don't 
like detergent because it makes your seat 



slippery then use household disinfec
tant, they are all equally effective. 
Didymo is not something to be blase 
about. The comment we hear again and 
again is that when people actually see it 
for real their whole attitude changes. 
Once people have experienced a didymo 
bloom they are in no doubt that we all 
have to do everything we can 10 keep it 
from spreading. It is ugly, suffocating and 
a nightmare for a river. Hopefully though, 
many of us will never get to see didymo 
because if we do it will be too late. 
However it is not a lost cause. If didymo 
was that easy to spread it would be in 
the central North Island now. If each of 
us clean our gear after each time we 
have been on the river or lake we 
furtlicr reduce the likelihood of didymo 
or any other nasty getting here. The 
success of this campaign is about each 
of us adopting personal responsibility to 
make sure we do our bit. If you want to 
be considered a good angler then make 
sure you clean your gear. Encourage 
your friends to do the same, they arc 

much more likely to listen to you. 
The campaign also focuses on irlter
cepling high risk parties from the Somh 
Island before they venture into the 
rivers and lakes in this area. For 
example anglers who have fished in the 
South Island one clay and then flown 10 
the North Island to continue their 
fishing odyssey.T he approach involves a 
series of initiatives to ensure that some
where along the line travellers and their 
gear are intercepted. Wash bins are 
being provided to fishing rdated motels 
and lodges who have been enthusiastic 
about encouraging their guests to clean 
their gear when they check in. Similarly 
didymo cleaning stations with even 
larger wash bins have been sited at 
prnminent local sports shops and 
pl aces where they arc readily acces
sible. Anglers bu)'ing :1 fishing licence 
are given a 'clean your gear demonstra
tion by staff and provided with a 
clidymo cleaning bottle already filled 
with detergent. Local aerial operators 
have also been provided with the 
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characteristic yeUow wheelie bin so that clients can 
clean their gear before and after each trip. On top of 
this fishing guides have been very proactive in 
ensuring their clients have clean gear and if need be 
can make use of the many wash bins around the area. 
The way in which local oper:uors and residenrs have 
bought into the campaign has been veq, positive and 
all of a sudden kec;ping didymo out doesn't seem 
such an impossible task. 
Big, bold roadside signs promoti,,g the 'check, clean 
and dry message' will also greet visitors to the area this 
Christmas and if you are on the rivers or lakes you may 
well be approached by a staff member ro talk about 
didymo. Show them you already practice good river 
hygiene and better still make it a goal to ensure that 
the people recreating with you do Likewise. 
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Rubbish on our rivers 

M
an) '(cw Zealand w:ncrways 
hold •1><-><:ial cultur:11, ac,-1hc1ic, 
recreational and historical 

values and there is little doubt that rhis 
applies panicul:irl)' to Lake T.1upo and its 
tributarics.T.1upo i.\ a spc:cial place.and we 
arc fortunate to be able to cnjo) a wide 

r:111ge of rccrc:uion:tl activities in such a 
beautiful environment .  With this in rnind, 
ifs always dbappointing to find unsightly 
and smellr disctrd<.'d fish gm, on the river 
bank or lake edge. Not only roning fish, 
but Utter in general has become an 
eyesore, par1ic11l:111y on the b:mk;, of the 
Tongariro when: discarded monotilamem 
nrlon seem, 10 be e,ery"1,erc. 

If rou kill a fish for the table, ci1her take 
the fish home intact or if you clean it 
while still ow on the river or lake, place 
the remains 111 a suitable container and 
1,1ke it home with you. \\'1,cn i·ou get 
home, bury the offal and Clrc:1,,,..-, in the 
garden and w:1tch those veges gmw! Just 
remember 10 bury it reasonably deep or 
else those determined pets miglu decide 
to dig it up and lc;l\·c a -present on your 
cloorStep. TI1i> b al,o the pmblcm with 

bul') mg the guts on the river bank, -ooner 
or l.ncr a clog or r:u comes along and digs 
them back up. Some people think it> ok to 
thmw fish offal into the lake as"1hc Kour:i 
will cl ean it up- Unfortunately thi;, isn ·, 
the case and often the waste "-:i.,h�'» up 
on shore to rot. 

Abo, we recommend 1hat you dispose of 
1he offal inunccli:11elr when you get 
home as the nex1 time you decide 10 
wc1 a line- rou clo not wam to be 

greeted with wcek•olcl fish remains 
when you dust off your fishing J.(e:ir. 

In relalion 10 used ll)'lon and liucr, iake 

it away and dispo,e of ii proper!). 1'ylon 
c:tn lake a long time to break down. 
depending on the type of line, surface 

:ire:t and exposure 10 UV light. If you 
leave 1ha1 unwamccl 1race on the bank, 
be aware that en:n under con,1a111 
exposure to sunlighl it will still lake 
months before it will ,tart to go pale and 
briule :is it gradually breaks down. 

No one wanls to �cc our w:ucnv.1ys 
polhncd with rubbi>h, ,o we all need to 
make this small effort 10 preserve this 

special erwironment. 
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Scientists share secrets 

I
n August I presemed the results of the 
u·out acoustic rracking experiment in 
lake 1\tupo to the Australian Society for 

FJSh BiOlOb'Y 2006 conference.'llle theme of 
the conference held in Hobart;fasm,u1ia was 
'Cuuing-Edge Tcd1nologics in Fish and 
Fcsheries Science·:n1e development of new 
technologies is always a topic at all)' gath
ering of scientists but on thcs occasion it was 
the prim.'U')' objective of die conference. 

The budgets for ,·esearch and fisheries 
management are shrinking worldwide 
wich increased pressure on governments 
to spend more money on other priority 
areas like educa1 ion, health, and police. 
However at rhe same rime the pressure 
on many fisheries is growing as the fish 
stocks decrease. 

Titis combination provokes greater srress 
on fishery scientists to deliver. ,\>lore than 
ever, scientists need to be innovative and 
their research applicable, tangible, and 
value for money. Professor Norm Hall 

from Murdoch University summarized 
this situation very weU dming his presen
tation ' Hooked by !be bottom line'. New 
Zealand scientist Pamela Mace repre
senting the Ministry of Fisheries also 
made a plea for cmling-eclge technologies 
to be more focused on answering assess
ment and management questions. Or put 
more sin1ply; to ensure that science pays a 
dividend. Scientists need to think outside 
the square 1111d find smart and innovative 
solutions 10 research and management 
questions, and hence the need for cutting
edge technology. 

'!he tools needed to fuce the ,1bove d1aLie%'C 
cru1 be classed in d1ree categories. Some are 
refinements of existing techniques, others 
arc completely new :me! some are combina
tions of sever:� t<.'Clmologies. 

In the first group the most talked about 
innovation is the development of the so
caUed 'chat rngs' .'l11e basic idea is to have 
tags that not only transmit a signal but also 
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record rhc signals of another tagged animal 
when ic is nearby.'lbc most obviotLS appli
cation is ro have both the prey ru1d theil' 
predators equipped with such tags so thar 
the predator-prey imeractions can be 
studied. Chat tags also allow study of the 
behaviour of schooling ru1imaJs.At present 
the size of the tags are too large to be used 
in trom studies but this may become 
possible in the future as any teclmology 
typically becomes smaller over time. 

Completely new rechnology included the 
'Ocean Acoustic Waveguide Remote 
Sensing (OAWRS).TIJ.is is a new type gener
atjon of sonar that can instantaneouslr 
scan large chunks of the ocean and detect 
fish schools to study their behaviour and 
movements. As )'Ou read this, OAWRS is 
being applied in NonhAtlanric to study tht: 
schooling behaviour of herrings. 

111e last group of techniques involving 
combinations of existing mechodologies 
provided the most ft:rtile ground for the 
no. 8 wire approach to problems. It also 
highlighred that the limitS of any tech
nology can be exrended further when 
combined with the righr tools .'l11e most 

elegant example was a combination of 
acoustic iags equipped with a depth 
sensor and a Gl'S that were used to 
monitor an abalone (paua) fishery in 

Tasmania. The acoustic rags were 
attached to the suit of the divers 
collecting pauas and the data recorded 
used to calculate how long the divers 
worked to provide an estimation of the 
fishing pressure.At the same rime the CPS 
was fixed to the boats used by the divers 
and the data collected used ro determine 
the area fished. Understanding these two 
fishery parameters is ker ro making 
sound 1nanagemcnt decisions. 

111e development and applicacion of more 
advanced technologies enable zillions of 
darn to be captured and stored. Howevet; 
to be useful these data need to be 
managed, accessible to all users, :md avail
able in the fonire.Things as simple as the 
format of data stored in computers may 
become a problem and mtL5t he carefully 
chosen. Scientists need to anticipate how 
the future computer will work. For 
example,Gordon Kcith,aTasmani:m scien
tist, believes that future computers will 
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slill use text separated by commas but that 
data in Excel format wiU become derelict. 
The Hobart conference also provided an 
oppomtniry to meet others scientists and 
colleagues and to identify potential for 
new collaborations between instin1tions 
and disciplines. Following the conference 
and accompanied by two colkagues 
from University of Waikato I was iJwitcd 
by the Tasmanian Inland fishery Service 
to sha,-e in a day of their routine work. 
·rasmania is from 'Where bro\vn trout 

were originally introduced to New 
Zealand. '1:tssie' has many lakes inhab
ited by brown trout but rainbow trout 
:ue not as numerous. Trout fishing 
opportunities have earned Tasmania a 
reputation as a fishing paradise and 
fishing injects millions of dollars in the 
economy each year. Tasmania's trout 
lakes and river fisheries have been 
managed byThe Inland Fisheries Service 
since the 1860s. However, since the mid 
1990s the Inland Service has had to also 
deal with a less glamorous fish species. 
European carp were first discovered in 
·nismania in 1975 and again in 1980 in 

several small lakes that were fortunately 
devoid oftrout.TI1e Inland Service managed 
10 successfull)' eradicme these populations 
by killing e,,erything using a poison called 
rotenone. However, in 199; someone 
witnessed a sea eagle carrying a fish over 
Lake Crescent that supports a popular 
recreational trout fishery. The eagle was 
dist11rbed and dropped its prey, the fish 

brought to the ln.land Fisheries Service 
where it was identified as a Europe:m Otrp. 
Several months later carp were also fotmd 
in Lake Sorell. which lies a few hundred 
metres north of Lake Crescent, and is 
connected by a canal. L1ke Sorell also 
supports a high-valued bi-own trom fishery. 
Europe:m or koi carp (Cyprinus caipio) is 
a member of the tlunil)' Cyprulidae, wllich 
contains about 1 ;oo species worldwide. 
In many parts of Europe carp constitute a 
delicacy and are rargeted by very dedi 
cated and specialised anglers who form a 
group detached from the other coarse fish 
anglers. Otrp get very large (> 20 kg) and 
arc very cunning demanding patience, 
finesse, and persevemnce from the angler. 
European Carp are present in the North 
Island of New Zealand where they thrive in 
the Waikato River. In NZ European C·u-p arc 
called koi carp. Koi carp is simply a bright 
orange patte111ed European Carp, which 
has been selectively bred for many 
lumdreds of years in Asia. Unlike in Europe, 
carp in New Zealand are not souglu after 
for their culinary qu:llitics or the anglli1g 
challenge. TI1ey arc, however a target for 
bow hunters wl to hunt the flooded 
margins of the lower Waikato River. 
Biologit,tl tr.tits revc:tl that carp have the 
potential 10 rapicUy become a nuis.1nce if no 
natur:tl predators :tre present. One female 
carp of 4kg c:u1 pr oduce up to 1,000,000 
eggs. C'U}> can Uve in water temper:uures 
r:mging from 4° C to 3;•c, tolerate s.1liJlity 
as high as one-third seawater and survive 
in extremely low dissolved oxygen 
concentrations for several days. 
Carp typically feed by sucking up the 
bottom sediments of still or slow moving 
water that has good st:mds of aquatic 
vegetation. ThC)' filter out invertebrates 
and organic material. The stirring of Lhe 
bonom sedimenrs associated with carp 
feeding causes a reduction of water 
clarity in lakes that dismpts the ecolog
ical chain and eventually affects trout. 
Carp have also been blamed for 
damaging stream beds, destroying fragile 
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View of Lake Sorell. 
Photo: Mic/Jet Ocd,wl 

A nc1 set in Lake Sorel l 
P/Joto: Jlicl,el J)e11twl 
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aquatic plants and introducing new pant
Sites to trout. 

The threat of carp pushed the Wand 
Fisheries Service to implement a Carp 
Management Program. 'I11e immediate and 
main objectives of this plan we,·e 10 
contain carp to their current known distri· 
bution in lakes Sorell and Crescem and to 
catch and kill as many carp as possible. 

To contain carp in the lake system, fine 
mesh screens were placed at the 
somhern Clyde River outlet to stop the 
carp moving inro the river system. 
Regular surveys in rivers do,vnstrea,n 
from the two lakes have revealed that 
this has been successful in keeping carp 
out of the river system. 

In the lakes gill nets and traps were initially 

used to capture cai:p and in the early days 
hauls were impressive. The catch was 
further improved by using electric-fisbing. 
A hi•tcd, electro-fishing boat was used to 
muster carp and to push them into nets 
that were set round them. However as the 
carp popu lation diminished it became 
necessary to fu,�her ref me the tcclmiques 
to in1prove their effec,;vencss. 

We have seen that carp are well 
equipped to rapidly become a nuisance; 
nevertheless one trait of their behaviour 
makes them vulnernble. In spring carp 
congregate for spawning and when 
these sites are identified it becomes 

possible to remove large numbers of fish 
at one time.The capture of the females is 
the key as several females with one male 
will produce many more progeny than 
several males with one female. To iden
tify the aggregation sites the Inland 
Service came up with a cunning plan in 
1997. The carp team implanted radio 
trnnsmirters in male carp and tracked 
them to the spawning sites and females. 
These sites were then sealed off with 
nets and the fish rounded up and caughr. 
This method was particular!)' reliable 
and has been the key to the program 
according to Mr Wisniewski the carp 
team leacler.111e success of the opermion 
was such that two years later no adult 
female carp were caught in L'lkC Sorell 
for over 18 months. However just when 
it appeared that the battle had been 
won, juvenil e carp were caught in 2000 
renccting that one or more females had 
spawned the previous spring. The carp 
war will not be won until the last female 
is caught and th.is is the target that the 
Inland Service is aiming to ach.ieve. 

1n August this year the goal was gening 
very close in Lake Cresent where very 
few female carp were caught, and where 
there now maybe less than IO carp left. 

TI1e effort is still very much on in Uke 
Sorell wl\ere another mc"asure was put in 
place to achieve the same goal. A massive 
s.; km long net fence that closes off 
access to spawn.ing ground has been put 
in place.TI1e Inland Service has also built 

a structure to make sure carp cHnnot 
move from Lake Sorell to L'lke Crescent. 

Our visit proved to be a very interest.Lng 
day.The determination of the Tasmanian 
Inland Service in their battle against 
carp is inspirational; good on you guys 
and good luck with yom· program! 





lly Cr<:g Robinson 
Greg is Lhc 
Com munity ftclations 
Ranger for the 
Tong-ariro Nalional 
Trout Centre. 

Jim Baggot C'Cfurbishes 
the Smokehouse 

1>uoI0:Kim 
Alt.>."i:audcr-n,rla 

N
ow 1hal winter has been and gone and we've 
seen the end of rhe colcl, the trout centre 
surrounds have brigh1enecl a lot. The spring 

flowers especially kowhai and wararnh have really 
dragged in the bird life. 
Over the winter we have had a few tasks on lhe go.As 
a working hatchery we have completed the collection 
of 5000 trout ova which will now be reared to provide 
fishing in the children's fishing pond in 2008". We also 
collectecl 20000 trOUl ov:, from the Hincmaiaia River as 
part of the programme tO re-establish the spawning 
runs in the Pahikohuru and Kakapo streams upstream 
of HB Dam. The eggs were hatched in the incubators 
and in November they were released as unfed fry into 
the two streams. 
During the winter months the old Waihukahuka trap 
(hatcherr trap) was put back into operation to collect 
samples as part of our investigation into the genetic 
makeup of the different spawning runs in the fishery. 
This gave visitors an opportunity to watch fish being 
processed exactly as rhei' arc in our other trnps where 
the public don't have such ready access. 
,,;,e have also sited a refurbished smokehouse in the 
grounds. It will be in operation al various times during 
the year so visitors will be able to see, smell and maybe 
1asle real smoked trout, clone just as the)' have alwa)'S 
been in theTaupo Fishery. 
Along with the children's fishing days many school 
groups have a.lso fished in the pond as pait of the '/turpo 



·111c:1 De.Petris. Educator 
show:; the kids 1rou1 eggs 

Pboto: Kim Ale.woule,-.ruria 

for Tomorrow education progr:imme. 
Well over 2000 children have caughL 
their first fish this winter, sever:il of 
which have been over 1kg. 
An ongoing progr:imme of weed 
removal below the main carpark will see 
the remrn of native plants in a small 

wetland area, which fits nicely with our 
advocacy role for water quality maime
nance and improvement. 
With spring here now is a good time to 
visit theTongariro National Trout Centre, 
so pack a picnic and make a day of 
i t .  
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Uy Glenn Maclean 

There will b<.· some q:ry good 
fo,hin� to he h:1d on 1.:tkc 

Taupo this sunurn:r. 
Graeme Hunter, Kuratau, 

November 2006 
Photo: Rob I/om/ 

Fishing follows recent pattern 

F
ishing success on the 
Taupo rivers this winter 
once again followed the 

pattern of recent years with the 
most consistent fishing recorded 
through July, August and September 
(graph 1). This was despite regular 
rain, particular in the early part of 
the season, which was contrary to 
recent winters and which we might 
have c.-xpccted to encourage earlier 
spawning runs. 
While fishing in the Tongariro 
slowed in October there was 
certainly some excellent fishing 
very late in the month coinciding 
with the first significant rain for 
some weeks. However despite the 
coounent and perhaps our expec
tations our data did not indicate 
that fishing was particularly suc
cessful over the two weeks that 
the river flowed at a natural flow, 
as a consequence of maintenance 
works by Genesis Energy. 
It is likely that the movement to 
spring spawning runs over the 
last decade was at least in part 

due to the very settled weather 
conditions which prevailed 
through early and mid winter in 
recent years. Without strong 
cues to make their spawning 
migration the trout held off 
running until late in the winter 
and as a consequence spawning 

also occurred later. Whereas in 
the past when spawning peaked 
in August and September and 
was largely over shortly after, in 
recent years large numbers of 
fish have spawned in October, 
November and even December. A 
consequence is that many of the 
offspring are several months 
younger than normal. This is 
reflected in several ways including 
the much higher incidence of 
trout in the lake after Christmas 
which are still smaller than the 
minimum legal size. 

We had wondered that in a winter 

with more regular rain early in the 

season whether this would again 

stimulate more significant early 

runs. However the results this 







RIO has the products that Fly Fishermen need 

• 

" I switched 10 Rio Grand fly- lines when they first became available 

because I was made aware that they had been specifically designed for 

the fast actio11jly rods I like 10 use. They are a half a line weight heavier 

than most other similarjly-lines and this has IIVO effects Oil the way I 

fish. Firstly that extra weight enables me 10 make a ve,y close prese111a

tion with a long leade,; ve,y easily. The seco11d thing is that beca11se of 

the extra weight I Call also make a ve,y /011g cast effortlessly with the 

mini11111m of false casts. 

I also really like the way they roll cast as I often use Spey casting 

techniques with a single handed rod. Rio Grand fly lines would have to 

be abo111 the ''.floatingest"fly-line I have ever used and this makes pick 

up o.ffthe water ve,y smooth and slick. last b111 not least, the colour is 

pe1fect for New Zealand conditions. " 

- Chappie Chapman, fishing guide/ identity I author 

RIO Tippet materials 
Rated #I• seller, RIO Powcrflex® copolymer nylon tippet offers excellent 

knot strength, abrasion resistance, controlled stretch and suppleness. 

For more demanding conditions use RIO'S fluorocarbon tippet materials. 

Fluoroflex® is a highly abrasion resistant, all round fluorocarbon that is 

ideal for use with heavy nymphs. Fluoroflex Plus® fluorocarbon is one of 

the strongest, thinnest fluorocarbon on the market - for example SX diameter 

has a breaking strain of 5 lb. Fluoroflex Plus® fluorocarbon is perfect for 

dry fly and nymph fishing for spooky trout. 

RIO Leaders 

Knotless 9', 12' and 15' trout leaders in a range of tippet sizes to meet all Hy 

fishing situations. 
'.!.II 

9" sx 5.0lb 
*AFFTA industry $Uf\'C)' 

Distributed in New Zealand by Tight Lines Ltd. www.tightlines.co.nz 



By Ken Klnunlns 
Ken is lhcAdministration 

Manager (or ,hcTongariro 
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·rop: Herb Sp:mnagl dtmo,1, 
strntc.:s theiong:tri ro Roll Cast 

10 the seminar partici pants 
P/Jot<>: Kim Ale.wmde,•Tl,rla 
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A
n ominous weather forecast for 
theTaupo area did not put those 
anglers off who had booked to 

attend Herb Spannagl 's roll cast clinic at 
the Tongariro National Trout Centre in 
'I\1rangi on Saturday 26 August. Demand 
for the clinic exceeded the 2 0  place 
maximum and participants came from as 
far awa)' as l'araparaumu and Auckland 10 
attend the day. All came well prepared 
with their fishing gear readi• to learn. 

If you have eve,· wished you could fish 
those fishy bits of water Lhat are henuned 
in with high banks, trees and blackberry 
1he11 you should have been at this dinic. 
As Herb says "Ibis is tin fly wst of tbe 
future for Tougt,riro style j7sbing" a11d 
)!011 will catcb more }7sb more e(lsily" 
The day commenced at Whakapumau
tanga Downs Learning Cemre which is 
situated in the grounds of the Tonga,·iro 
National Trout Centre, a mere hundred 
metres from the famous river that this cast 

is named after. Herb, who has fished the 
Tongariro River for 36 years and who has, 
been at the fore-front of intl'Oducing the 
Tongariro roU cast to'faupo anglers, smned 
the clays proceedings with an introduction 
and a video of the roU cast in all its five 
srnges. Being au anglers, a relaxed and 
convivial atmosphere soon prevailed. 

Participants enjoyed the opportunity 
after the video tO ask questions and 
discuss the pros and cons of the cast 
before going to the clear waters of the 
nearby Uppe,· flirch Pool for a demon
stration. Here Herb showed the impor· 
tance of the "Anchor' and D-Loop which 
arc fundamental ro all roU casting. The 
cast looked easy as Herb rolled it out 
time after time but clearly it is a 
complex cast with many parts to it that 
requires precision and good comrol in 
its execution. However, to the angler 
that masters it there are many significant 
advantages, other than the opportuni11• 



to catch more fish. For this reason I 
believe the roll cast does have the 
potential, over time, to replace the over
head cast as the mainstay of fishing the 
large waters o f  the Tongariro River, 
provided people are prepared to perse
vere with it long enough to perfect it. It 
is definitely more difficult than the 
traditional overhead cast. Going by the 
distances that lierb was achieving, 
length o f  cast is not adversely compro
mised and as one participant commented 
10 me "/ hcwe ne1Jer seen a fly cas1 out 
so far.,_ But as Herb points out the roll 
cast does not penetrate a headwind as 
well as the overhead cast so perhaps 
there is still a place for the reliable over
head cast in the fumre,given the strong 
winds that funnel clown the Desert 
Road occasionally. 
To prove the cast is not limited to a 
particular weight of gear, Herb demon
strated with three different rod weiglus. 

All i n  all an impressive demonstration 
which put the group in an excited mood 
as they left the river tO return to the 
Learning Centre fo1· lunch. 
Heart)' $5 lunch packs were supplied by 
the Toogariro National Trout Centre 
Society for those who wanted them, and 
most did. After an enjoyable sociable 
break everyone donned waders and 
moved to the Judges Pool for the last 
part of the day's programme; some 
hands on instruction. 
Black Clouds continued to gather over
head and rain threatened as Herb and 
his assisrnnt George Johnson lined the 
twenty participants down the large 
section of the pool that was clear of 
other anglers. Each person then 
received one on one tuition on each of 
the cast phases. Herb strongly advises 
that when learning this cast don 'I try to 
perfect all five stages at once but 
instead start with phase one, perfect i t  
and then move on 1 0  phase two and so 
on.As an observer I noticed a munber of 
participants who by the end of the day 
appeared 10 be winning the battle and 
were producing some impressive D
L oops and putting good cases out on 10 
the water. However, Herb warns that for 
this cast 10 become second nature one 
must practice, practice and practice 
some more so as to imprint it into 
muscle memor)'· 
No one was deterred when the rain finally 
arrived and tuition and practice continued 
well into the late afternoon, when the days 
proceedings came to a close. 
Look out for that cast the next time you 
are om on the Tongariro River and thank 
you Herb and George for sharing this 
knowledge. TI1e funds raised on this day 
went to the Tongariro National Trout 
Centre Society who works in conjunction 
with the Department of Conservation in 
the development of the Tongariro 
NationalT1-out Cemre. 
lns1ruc1ion on the Tongariro Roll Cast 
was covered in issue ;2 of 'foupo 'farget. 
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High Quality Trout Jig Combos . . .  Just Add Water . . .  

Reel: Shimano BC (Bait Cast) 200 

Graphite construction -strong yet light 

Friction pl us Magnetic cast control system 

Stainless Ste•I A·RB Ball Beari ng 

Smooth Cotton/ Molybdenum Drag 
Gear ratioS.1:1 

Rod: Shimano Taipan S'6" Baitcaster 

2 Piece for convenient stowage/ 
transportation 

Holl ow glass -rated 2-4kg 

Integrated tip 

Low maintenance hypalon grips, 
comPoSite trigger and reef.seat etc 

Reel: Shimano Callisto 100 Baitcaster 
Fast 6.2: 1 (Jigging) Gear Ratio 
Stai nless Ball and Roller Beari ngs 
Easy Magnetic cast control 

Rod: Shimano Catana Baitcaster 

Precision Alumini um Spool 
Quickfire cast system 

5'6"'0ne Piece-graphite composite 
Hi Modulas Graphite construction 
lightweight with sensitive jigging action 
Cork Grips and Composite Trigger/ 
Reel Seat 
Rated 3-6kg 

Reel : Corvalus 200 Rod: Shimano Catana 

S.2:1 GearRatio-HighSpeed 
3 SS Ball Bearings+ SS Roller Bearing 
1 piece Die Cast Aluminum Body 
Precisioo Aluminum Spool 
Quick Fire Casting System 
Power Handle+ Super Stopper and more 

5'6" one piece Trout Jig Rod 
High Modulus Gtaphlte consuuction 
Lightweight with sensitive jigging action 
Cork Gri ps with Composite Trigger/ 
Reel Seat 
Rated3�kg 

• Machined alumi nium spool • Self lubricating brass gears 

• • Okuma Stri ke Zone line counter system 

• Trtanium coated level wind 

Magda Reel Specs 
• Lightweight graphite spool • Selflubricating brass gears 

' 
. 

Razor Tip Rod Specs 
Integrated solid glass tips for increased strength and flexibi l ity 

Ergonomic BIA handles for increased comfort 



CYCLONE GP (GENERAL PURPOSE) DEAL Af<>urS.asoo'W;ndProof'system 
We took our warmest, most te<:hnical fleece garment the Cydone' E>c:tteme' and designed 
a light-weight version for mo.-e comfortable summer hunting. The mesh lined'Cydor.e GP' 
still sheds water and cuts wind like itsdadcty, but the enhanced brcathabihty in humid <On• 
ditions Is something hunters have been asking us for. ttllly Tined wind proof Cyclone pants 
are even warmer than our Moose trou, and we agree you won't be dimbing the hills in 
them during the heat of the day. But glassing an exposM slip on dtirk. blasting off on the 

quad at dawn. Of �n cutting the wind on the boat, you won't be complaining that these 
$119·99 pants came FREE w'ith ours-ummt?t Cyc-lone: GP Deal! 

Pay Jvst $159-99 -the Cyclone Pants are supplied FREE! 
Sires and more technical details 

Offer ends 28 Feb 07 or while stocks last • 
THERMAL DEAL 

....... ,_ 

Two cssential'b&se layer"items fOJ only S 10-00 more than the price of one! layer with them. bush 
bash them under shorts and T, slip them on aftec a dive.and definitely sleep In them! The newly 
released Hunting & Ashing hol low core polyester thermals are I 0Mb designed for the New 
Zeafand outdoors. Maximum warmth, maximum dryness and maximum comfort next to the skin 
-yet equalty matched with toughness and easy care. 

Colour -Charcoal -Si.z:es Small • 3XL 
S39-99 ca,h or ... 
Th�mal Deal -Top and Trou $49-99! 

Offer ends 28 Feb 07 or while stocks la.st 

0r,., o·,no'oo11 

t!!J 
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��.��:!..��y��.��;00� 
Hunting & Fishing has put together a dothlng system in s-izes (6 To 14). 
Manuractured using tl\e same high quality micro fleece as the adult range. 
the younger generation can be warmer and safer -and be ready (01 action 

outdoors in this great gear. 

BONUS 
AOK Deal -The Action Outdoors Kids will Jove the Hunting & F'"i.shing day• 
pack and compact bi nos which come FREE with this deal! 
$89-99allup 
Offer eods 28 Feb 07 or while stocks last 



Onl)' 3s;mm long. this fish 
will prove ;u\ e....:pensive 

m�takc 
for one 3nglcr 

PIJ010: Kim ,ll1..tw11ule,..,Tt,l'la 

By Jill L1rsen-\t'dsh 
Jill is a R:mgcr in our l�icld 

Oper:uions Programmt· and is 
fC:,jJ)()n.$iblc for compU:mcc 

and law enforcement 

Know the rules 

O
ver the wimer Fishery Rangers 
have been conduc1ing regular 
surveys on the rivers in rhe dis· 

1ric1. It has been pleasing to see thar in 
over 2, l 50 checks most anglers have 
been abiding by th1: ruks with a small 
percentage that were not able to 
produce their licence upon request, and 
four people taking undersized fish. 

Between May and Novemb1:r this year 
there have been seven seizures of 
fishing gear that related 10 offences 
against theTaupo Fishery Regulations. In 
some cases offending had proven even 
more cosrli• where Court proceedings 

have resulted in a fin1: as well. 
Sticking to I he rules is not 
hard and if you're not smc 

about something, then just 
ring us (07 386 8607) and we 

will be able to answer any 
ques1ions you may have. 

Now is a great time to refresh 

your knowledge of the regulations. 
Even though the last major changes 
w1:re in 2004, the,·e are still many who 
arc unfamiliar with them or who are 
new tO the Taupo Fishery. The 2004 
amendments Sa\v several changes thac 
are beneticial t0 :111glcrs. For instance, 
did you know that you can use three 
single hooks on a jigging line or, that 
while you can only use one rod at a 
tin1e, it is now quite legal to bt1vc 
another assembled rod sitting in the 
rod hold1:r on your boat' It really does 
pay 10 have a look at the regulations 
now and 1hen; a few of the basic rules 
are primed on your fishing licence and 
are helpful as a quick reference. 

There are however, always a ll::w people 
who blatantly ignore the rules and spoil 

the sport and recrear;on of othcr river :U1d 
lake users. Fishery staff rely heavily on 
infomiation passed on by the public and 

arc happy to respond to calls of this nature, 
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uc please report it at the 
-� .....:::'>. time and not a week later. 

� Illegal fishing activities are a 
-::::-:: ·, threat to our sport and large 

quantities of fish taken in 
illegal netting operations could 

have a severe impact on the 
fishery. Fishery staff run frequent 

covert operations to counter poach
ing, giving up their evenings to sit out 
in the elements for hours on end while 
ocher 'normal' people are wrapped up 
tight in the warmth of their homes! It's 
not all bad though, stopping some 
would-be poacher from raking 50 or 
60 trout makes it all worthwhile. 
If you happen to come across :my 
indications of illegal activit)', please 
give us a call. We oper:ne a 24 hour 
duty officer for exactl y this reason. 
The contact number is listed below 
and also printed on your fishing 
licence. Please do your bit and report 
any illegal activit)' immediately, as 
delays reduce the likelihood of us  
apprehending the offender. St0pping 
illegal activity is beneficial to us all! 
With summer just around the corner, 
angling on the lake is on the increase. 
fishery staff will be out conducting 
routine surveys and compliance 
checks so don't be surprised if you are 
approached by a r:mger asking to see 
your licence and catch.As long as you 
know the rules :md arc following them 
there is nothing ro be concerned 
about. I lave a great day ow and enjoy 
the fishing. 

IFYOU SUSPECT SOMEONE 

IS FISHING ILLEGALLY, 

CONTACT THE 24 HOUR TAUPO 

FISHERY DUTY OFFICER 

MOBILE: 027 290 7758 

IMMEDIATELY 

• 
J:1ip,out 1iJ>J>Ct 
Tcndcr Pocket 

Abwion.resiscant fabric 
on sea1 

20%more 
bre2thab!e than dassic 

C0<e-Tt"* fabric 

S·la)'CC pn)1Cetion on 
lower leg 

Patent pending buih-in 
SchoeUer<> 

Gra,-el Gu:ards1'> 

,Uo,ittuUl USA 

Stttio,u,I nt1fl 
breaks do,m to 

fi1i11co11ue11/e,tt 
11oopr�11e bolster. 

A bflt that pro1,,"fdet (l{/dftfo,ltlf bark $1tppor1 for /011g 
d,,yso,r tM rliw: r wide> 'lJ'lo,1 u'tbbl,tg. QulrJ. .... t1c1i(m 
rtletise buckle. 1\iljusu1ble 30· to 46P. 

www.simmsfishing.com 

Only available from 
• 11sdall s "'1ddand • TISdalls IX'eUington 

• H-amills Hasting.s • J-lumi.ng and F'1Shing. R0torua 
• The t,�· & Gun Taupo • Sponing Life Turang;i • Hshcrm:i.ns Loft Christchurch • Allan Millars Dunedin 

• Element (Ou1door Ad\'emures l.td). Qu«ostown 
• Siu, f1r Shop · Atholl 
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By Mark Veoman 
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Trophy trout scarce 

Karl Sawyer from R'amiJton 
with a 4kg (910) rai nbow jack 

eaug.ht i1l the Tc WJ1afau 
Canal 2 ,veeks before it

closed lliiS )'ear 
Photo: Mm-,·ay Newland 

A
t the encl of 2005 we predicted that on the basis of our u-apping results that Lake 
Otamangakau should produce a number of trophy sized rainbow trout over 
summer. However few sud1 fish were reported :u,cl as this winter's trapping 

results confirm they were large!)' absent. 

This winter was the 13th year we have trapped the nm in the'le Whaiau Stream which 
is the principal spawning tributary for i�1kc Ow.mangak:m. We also trapped the only 
other significant inlet stream, the Papakai Stream for the 11th successive year .  Rainbow 
and brown trout are trapped in both streams to monitor the over-all state ancl health of 
the trout population and identify trends over the years. Tltis article summarises the 
,·esults of thiS year's trapping progr:urnne and compares the data to previous years. 

111e1eWhaiau trap was operated from the 3rd of April tmtil the 31st of August 2006. ·n1e 
trap was in flood at least once a month and was out of action for approximately 90 hours 
during the trappiJ1g season. 

Size of the spawning run 
TI1e acmal number of upstream fish trapped and handled by fishery staff in  the 1e 
Whaiau Stream during 2006 was 1777 with the majority (1086) of these being rain
bows. Due to the trap being overtopped every month, the totals were adjusted to 



iable 1: Adjusted run of 

lroul in the Te \Vlmi:.tu 

Stream. 

Species / sex Actual number trapped Adjusted total 

Rainbow female 695 837 

Rainbow male 391 439 

Rainbow Total 1086 1276 

Brown female 439 593 

Brown male 247 305 
Brown Total 686 898 

incorponnc those fish which bypassed the trap during these floods. Eve,-y fish 
trapped is finclipped so by recapturing a sample of kclts as they remm downstream after 
spawning we can detem1ine the proportion of fish which avoided the trap (and have no 
clip),and adjust the actual totals to include Lhese (fable 1). 

Based on the adjusted nm, the numbers of rainbow trout Lrapped during 2006 are down 
on the previous two wimers but still the 5th highest om of the last 13 winters. The 
adjusted number of brown trout was also down on recent years but was similar co last 
winter's run (Graph l ) .  

Timing of the spawning run 

The main run of brown trout occu rred between April and July wiLh the peak month 
being May when 52% of the run occurred. Rainbow trout ran largel y between April 
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Gr:tph 1: Adjusted totals for 
rainbow and brown U'Out 

throogh thc'ICWh:ti:1\1 tr.1p 
between 1994 a11d 2006. 
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Graph 2: Timing of the 
rainbow and brown lnJut 

runs in the Tc Wh:li;1u 
during 2006, 
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and August with the peak run occurring during July. Such a narrow spawning period 
is Lypical of many trout populations but in complete concrast to the extended spawn
ing which occurs in nc;,rby lltke Tau po. Graph 2 shows how distinct the runs are for 
both brown and rainbow trout in theTeWhaiau Stream. 

Sex ratio 
Females dominated the nm with the male: female sex ratio for both species at I: 1.9 during 
2006.An ad,tlt sex ratio which favours an abundance of females often indicates a popul:1-
tion of older fish that have spawned several times�fhis is consistent with the relatively high 
proponion of rcpc-.u spawners in T:tblc 2. Spawning tends to be much harder on males 
which spend longer in the streams, often spawning with several different femal es and 
engaging in aggressive interactions with other males.,\,; a res1tlt, females are more likely to 
stirvive the rigorn-s of spawning and the sex ratio subsequently favours tl1em. 

Trout in Lake Oianrnngakau continue to grow once the)' have reached sexual maLurity 
and after each spawning. Therefore trophy fish tend to be older trout which ha,•e 
made stead)' growth, rather than quick growing fish or fish which have delayed matu· 

rit)' as occurs in some other fishe,·ies. From a management perspective it is therefore 
essential that the angling harvest is at a sufficiently low level that many of the fish can 
survive a number of years. 



·rable 2: 1>ercenwgc of 

.spawning event.!> as deter· 
mined by pr<-�nc<: or 

absence of fin cl ips ror 1:x>1h 

sp<:dcs from fish tr.1pped 

during 2006. 

T3b1c 3: Av1.:�ge length 

(mm) :ind wcig)n (kg) of 
trom trapped in ·re Whai:m 

Strc:.1111 in 2006. 

·rabJe 4: Percemagc of the 

populatjon tl':lpped in execs.-. 

of 454kg (101b) since 1994. 

Species 

Rainbow 

Brown 

Number 

Numb er of times spawning Browns (%) Rainbows (%) 
I St 42.7 44.2 

2nd 18. l 36.2 

3rd 13.1 13.7 

4th 8.2 3.4 

5th 14.0 2.3 

6th 2.2 0.2 

7th 1.6 0 

8th 0 0 

Just under half of both trout populations were maiden fish spawning for the first time 

with overall percenrnges considerably higher than 2005. However as table 2 reflects 

there are some ,,cry old fish, particularly brown trout in the popuh1tion. It is likely 

some of these browns arc IO or more years old. 

Size and condition 
The average lengths, weights and condition factors of botb species (lable 3) were 

down this winter in comparison to last winter but were similar to 2003.111e slight 

drop in average size this winter could be a result of an increase in the number of 

younger, smaller fish presem in the lake last summer. 

Consistent with the lower average size, a total of just 5 trophy sized tt'Out (>4.54kg or 

l0lbs) were trapped dm"ing 2006, all of wbich were rainbows.111e hea,,iest rainbow 

trout trapped was a 740nm, long female weighing 4.8kg (J0.6lbs) with a condition 

factor of 42.8.The overall percentage of rdinbows trapped greater than 4.54kg i.n weight 

Species/ sex Average length (nun) Average weight (kg) 

Rainbow female.: 589 2.5 

Rainbow male.: 579 2.4 

Brown female 550 2. 0 

Brown male 588 2.4 

during 2005 was 0.5% which w;1s similar to 2004 bm clown on the 20 fish (1.3% of the 

run) trapped in 2005 (fable 4).This is the disappointing feature of this winter's nm. fast 

year 14% of the rainbow run was 3.6kg (Sib) or bigger and as we have discussed we 

would have e.xpected these fish to continue growing last summer and a much higher 

proportion to have rc.:ached 'double figures'. 

The hc.:aviest brown trout trapped was a male measuring 640mm and weighing 

4.2kg with a condition factor of 57.9. No brown trout greater than 4.54kg were 

trapped during 2006 which is consistent with recent years. The number of trophy 

sized browns has always been relacivel)' low. 

TI1e fact that rainbow trout tend to grow co a larger size than brown trout is an interest-

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 

3.8 8.6 9.2 l 1 0.6 0.07 0.4 1.9 0.1 0.5 1.3 0 5  

0.4 1.5 1.4 0.2 0.2 0 0.09 0 0.2 0. 1 0 0 .2 0 

17 45 50 10 9 5 2 5 23 2 6 20 5 
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Graph 3: l..c11gth 
di.51ri butio1tS of male and 

female r.1inbow lr()ul lrJpped 
during 2005 and 2006. 
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ing contrnt with Lake Taupo where the 
reverse occurs, despite the two rainbow 
trout populations being veq' similar 
genetically. This highlights the role that 
the environment and food pla)'S in deter
mining the characteristics of the fishery. 

The reason why so few fish reached 
4.54 kg or bigger is not immediateli' 

apparent. There are still a lot of old fish 
in the population and the smaller fish at 
least arc making excellent growth, 
despite the much greater numbers of 
trout now in the lake. However we have 
recently obtained approval to use pit 
tags to follow the growth and survival of 
individual fish as discussed in recent 
issues of 'J1:.,.get1tmpo.As we track Lhese 
fish over the next couple of years the 
reasons for the scarcity of trophy fish 
should become much more apparent. 

Rainbow trout of each sex were placed 
inro 2cm size classes according to their 
length. 

The graph clearly shows that there is an 
increase in the percentage of smaller 
fish this year in comparison to 2005. 
Anglers commemed last summer about 
the large numbers of smaller fish .in the 
I to 1.5kg range and it is clear that the 
overnll percentage of smalle,· fish 
amongst the catch has increased. It will 
be int:erest.ing to sec what affect on the 
fishery these smaller fish have in future 
years as they mature. 

Overall, the 2006 winter spawning sc-.ison 
""''s another average )'ear after a rather 
disappointing summer. Perhaps a 
warmer season combined wilh nurner· 
ous fish in the 2 to 3kg rnnge will 
provide some good sport this s u mmer 
but it is likely the number of truly trophy 
fish will again be low. 



By .Kim Alcxander-Turia 

Kim h our Progr.unmc 

MJnJ�cr, Community 
Rcl :11l<>1 l� for tlu;T:mpo 

Rshcry Area 

TFAC · Khn Alc..x;mder-1\ui.t 

(left), Warnc l).111in'°n,Str.uo 
CotsiHnb. c;r:i1,:1m Whynmn. 

Rkh,,nl Shrimpton.Alao 

Sin'lmOfl�. UohAppl<.'ton.John 
Gibb'.'- (mi,,ing: RictunJ 

�IJine,. Ken Kimmins & 

ISr)CeJohn�n) 
PIJow.· Callum 8011rk4.• 

Taupo Fishery Advisory Committee 

'Ilic Taupo Fi,hcq Advisory Comminee (fFAC) i, a commincc established b) 1hc 
Conscn·a1ion Act. 

The function of the conunlttee is to: 

Advocate'l:lupo sport fishing imeres1s 

facilitate communication between the dcp:,nment and angler, 

To keep angler, informed on maners affecting their imerc.i, 

Foster ethical s1:1ndards of angling behaviour 

Consider :tnd :idvise the clcpar1men1 on freshwater :ind ,port fishing m:itters 
within the ·1:1upo District 

Make any representation, that it secs fit to the �linister,or to the department or anr 
other government agcncr or other organi,:11ion. on matter> :iffecling the Taupo 
fishery, including national :ind regional policy s1:itcmen1s, m:111agemcnt strategics. 
management pl:ins 

Liaise with 'lew Zealand Fi,h and G<tme Council on matter, of mutual intere,t 
relating to ,ports fish. 

The conunittee is made UJ> of representatives consistlJlg of the following: 

(a) 8 member, :ippoimed by the Minister from persons nomin:ited by the following 
organisation,: 

Advocate, for theTongariro River Inc - (Bob Appleton) 

Moruoapa Fishing and Boating Club - (Currently no-one appointed) 

New Ze:tlancl Professional Fishing Guide,·A,sociacion - (Alan Simmons) 

Taupo Commercial l.aunchmcn,' ,\ssOCiation - (Richard Staine,) 

Taupo Fiohing Club - (Richard Shrimpton) 

Tongariro & l,1keTaupo Angler's Club - (Gr:,ham Whym:111, - Chairman TFAC) 

Tong:u·iro National Trout Cencrc Society - (Ken Kimmins) 

Waitahanui Angling Improvement Association - (\Vayne P:11tin,on) 

(b)A person from theTuwharc1oa �laoriTni>t Doard 

(c)A person 10 represent nation:11 angling interests - (Str:1to (',<nsilinis) 

(d)A person 10 represent New Zcal:ind Fish :ind G:ime Council - (13qrceJolrn,on) 

(e) A person co rcprcscntTongariro-·iaupo Con,cn':ltor - Qohn Gibbs -Taupo Fbherr. 
Area ;\tanager) 

Members appointed under (:i).(b) and (c) have voting rights at meetings of the cornmi11ce. 
and the other members of the conunictee are cn1i1lcd 10 speak :11 meetings but not to vote. 

Meetings arc held :it least 3 time, :, year. 11°s an important opporiunitr for the departmcm 
and these rcprc--cntatives 10 gel together and di..CtL..S issues affecting theT.1upo Fi,hery. 

If rou have an i>M1e or suggestion :iffccting the'l:tupo fishery chat you would like aired 
with the committee, please contact one of these members. 
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Br c; lenn \ladeao 

A high lake lcvd bring_-, the 
fl,h in do-.c but make:, 

'"adin(t .1roun<l 1he c:dgc: diffl
cult for Kim A.l�.mder·Turia 

P/Joto: Dat'(' Couley 

Lake Otamangakau levels 

A
s part of the renew.ii of con
sents for the Tongariro Power 
Deve-lopment there w:i, consid

erable research :ind discussion bet ween 
Genesis Energ)', thc Department of 
Conservation and anglers to tq and 
e,1ablish the mo>1 suitable operating 
levels for Lake Otamangakau. 
·111c research idcniitled that the optimum 
level for shoreline angling w.i, 61 I.I 0 
metres abo,c sc-.1 lc,·ct which i, when the 
water is jul>t lapping the bank-side , egcta 
tion. At this level there is a cle:u· area 
between the inside edge of the weed 
beds and the ,horc which anr:1c1> cmis
ing brown trout. but the le,d ,._, not so 
high as to m:lkc wading difficult around 
the shore. Funhermore it was idcniified 
that, partict�arl)' when the inflow, were 
low over summer, it was dl'»irable 10 try 
and keep the lake at a high level 10 min
imise the risk of the waters bc,·oming too 
warm or deoxygenared.TI1ercfore as part 
of the consents process the partic, agreed 
a condition requiring Gen�;,, l:ncrgy to 
u� its best cncl<."":t,·ours to maintain an 
a\'t:ragc lake level of6J I.JO metres. 
In practice this condition h:t> 1101 met 
either party's objectives. In year, where 
the level remained very con,1,1m the 
weed beds encroached do.er and closer 
to shore reducing the suitable areas for 
cruising trout despite the ideal level.Titis 
year though. , er) high inflows earl)" in 
the summer m,-:im that for the rc,t of the 
,ummer the onl)' wa) '  for Gene,b Energy 
to achieve an avcr:1ge of 61 I. IO metres 
for the period w:1s to keep the l:ikc very 
tow for the remainder of the summer. 
TI1is had the beneficial effect of killing off 
the encroaching weed beds bur the low 

levels meant angler, couldn ·1 take ad, -:111-
tagc of this. Furthermore it made ,citing 
of operating flows significant!)' more dif-
11cult for Genesis llnerg)'. In realit)' rhc 
hrdrograph indicate, th:11 while they met 
the objective as it w.1, worded, for only a 
fr:1clion oftl1e summer was the lake :1ctu
ally at the desired level. 
As :1 consequence of this we have agreed 
d1at thi, condition :-hould be deleted. 
ln,tl-:td we are working together 10 
dc,clop a managemcm plan which 
im;tudcs an objective whereby the lake 
level is maintain<.'<I clo.-.c ro 611.10 :i.:, much 
a, (Xh.,ihlc over :,ummer. This recogni,,c, 
that thi> is the id<::1I lc,cl for angling :md 
al,o that monitoring over rc.-cent )'Cafs indi
cates that this will be sufficiem to ensure 
that di,-,-;ol ved oxygen levels arc maimainc.-d 
during periods oflo" or nil intlow,. II will 
al'° ,implify the m:magcmem oflake k,el> 
from an operational per,,pect.ive. 
As part of the plan we are looking at 
options to lower the lake level for a period 
o, er winter so a, to control the growth of 
the weeds in the nc.-:ir shore zone ·n1is 
would allow tl1e exposed wcc.-d bed 10 be 

fi'o,tcd off and would also provide water
fowl access 10 the bc(I> at a time when 
there is typicall)' le,,_, fo od a,ailable. 
Becau:-.e it ,viii occur over mid winter 
there will not be all)' impacts on water 
1empe1-:mu·es or db.solved oxygen levels. 
Sorting out the det:iil of the management 
plan is continuing but this i:, a good 
c.xample of the con.in1c1ive relation,hip 
bet ween Gcnesi� Energy Limited and 
l)OC working to the benefit of each p:tet)'. 



El<perience Ille IUxury ond veoo1'l1ty ol vour ve,y own rlshlng IOdge. 
with o recreotlonol vehicle from Borrons In Toupo. 
Imagine hOVlng on of the comf0<1s ot home wtlh vou when 8'lef ond v.l>e<e 
eve< vou ttovel, 
A comfortable be<:I, somev.l>e<e 10 SIOre on of you geor, heating fOl the 
v.lnte,, hOt ond COid wote<, pert,ops e"8n a src-1 A refrlge<olor will keep 
\'OU< catch cold until vou con cool< It In the fully equipped ldlchen. 

Sounds too good to be true? 

Wei it's on possible In o recreollonol velllcle from Borrons. New Zeolonds 
leod:ng deoief for.._ and used corovons ond molorhomes, 

Pre.sent this voucher at the point ot sole, on any new or used motorhome or 
c:oravon flom Barrom before 31st January 2007 and you wfll receive 

$500�0 

F R E E  A C C E S S O R I E S  
from our shop 

•Only one coupon per tronsoctlon. Not lo be used wtlh orry other offer. 

F-0< tumer lnfOlmotion on the J-,Jge seleCHon ol recreotlonol vehlcles 
cunenfly In slocl<. 

please call us free on 0508 BARRON (227766) 
or view our slockonlne 01 www.barrons.co.nz 

Wrtn finance rotes from juS1 9 .95% ond fiodes weleome, !here hosnever 
been o bene< line to l>uy;<>usett some freedom, 

s 

t 

J?f.llli�S 
44 Monuko S1teel, TAUPO r Tel/Fox: 07 376 0006 



lly Errol Cudby 
Errol is Progr.aml'nC �1:m� •gcr 

Visitor Asst ts, re.�ponsible for 
angkr facilities 

lOp: ·n1c key players ht 
the C(m$tmCtion of the 

new tr::it·k. Errol Cudby left, 
Keith Young. U:sTipplay and 

J:tn Murrell. 
PbOU>: Kim Alextmdc-r--Turfa 

Waikari Track completed 

A
fter gestaring for several )•ears 
the 560m track linking the 
Admirals Pool Area with the 

Neverfail Pool track in tbe Waikari 
Recreation Reserve south ofTurangi was 
spawned during September, and has 
since proven very popular with walkers 
and mountain bikers. 
lnitiallr the track was proposed to link 
fishing access nloog the left bank of the 
Tong;ui.ro River between Turangi and the 
Red Mm Uridge. However it was quickly 
recogniSed that it would be popular with 
other recreationalisrs as well because of its 
proximity to1hrangi ,111d OOC Recreation 
Planner, Peter Devlin was called in ro 
design and specify the crack which is 
being used as an example of best practise. 

After the route had been explored and 
documented with a GPS, it was care 
fully set  out with attention to gradient 
and formation and the boundaries 
taped to  minimise disturbance 10 adja
cent vegetation. 
Following consultation with adjacent 
landowners,JRK Contractors were called 
to carry out the surgeris The ream of 
seven men and machines, supported by 
Kernoban Contractors supplying materi
als when and where required, completed 
the operation in eight full-on days. 
The closely marked route was craversed, 
cutting and removing larger trees and 
digging out smaller plants and planting 
them outside the formation. Next the 
duff layer was removed and dispersed 



11le team ushl,S :1 motoris<.-d 
wheelbarrow to lay pumice 

on the new track. 
Pbolo: Kim A/e.ymuler-Turia 

alongside lhe track, and pumice was 
brought in and spread, compacted and 

moulded. Steeper sections were crowned 

with a gravel metal/cla)' mix 

the public from making the mund trip 

though other organisations are negoti at· 

ing this aspect with the landowners. 

for g1ip and erosion protec

tion. The northern end of 

the track required benching 

where il descends over a 

scarp and extensive dmi.nage 

,vherc it traverses a ,vet 

seepage area. This area 

caused the most 1roublc. 

An attempt 10 swaUow one 
of the diggers in the jelly· 

like mud was averted by its 

mate coming to the rescue, 

digging and pulling it out. 

Drains and gcotcxtilc cloth 

under the track materials 

finally produced a solid 

walking surface. 

Licenced :mglers can now 

walk along both banks of 
the Tongariro between the 

Major Jones and Red Hut 

bridges. Access across pm-are 

�1nd at Kowha.i Flat prevents 

Adjacent to cnr H'way 41 & Ohuanga Rd, TURANGI. 

Quiel, private, spacious ground-floor serviced suites, f\JII kitchens 
& own patios, surrounding an all-year heated swimming pool 

alld hot spa. Licensed restaurant & room service meats 
A wperb base with plenty to do · there's trout fishing, horse riding, 

golf, hunting, rafting, tramping and moun1ain biking. 
Fishing Guide services arranged and/or tackle, 

waders, flies etc for sate & hire. 
Phone or fax us for a quote. 

Linda & Terry Orum 
PO Box 130, Turangi. 

E-MAIL: anglers@reap.org.nz 
WEBSITE: www.anglersparadise.co.nz 

FREEPHONE 

0800 500 039 
Ph 07-386 8980 

Fax 07-386 7408 
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8y Kim AJexand<:r-·ruria 

Trainee ra11gcr Joel 

Houthuijzcn tracks vi.silors 
through the River \V:tlk Visitor 

C<·nt«· to dctcnnine the 

:tmount of time peopl e spend 
at e:i.ch di.splay. 

/>/Joto: Kim lllr.,·tmt/cr,.1itrltl 
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It's time for a makeover 

T
he River Walk Visitor Centre 
(RWVC) ,s situated at the 
Tongar,ro National Trout Centre 

(fNTC) just south of1\irangi. 

TI1e cenm, was completed and opened to 
the public in 2003 and is designed to intro
duce visitors to the special world of trout, 
show how the fishery is managed and 
ponray the history of fishing atTaupo. 

Currently the interior of the RWVC 
mimics the path of a river as it winds its 
way past rock and boulders, with each 
turn of the river providing something 
new to sec. The opening of the RWVC 
was the result of much har<I work by the 
longariro National Trout Centre Society 
(l'NTCS) and the Department of 
conservation (DOC), who shared a vision 
ro create an educational facility that 
would be :111 excellent addition to 1 he 
existing complex. ·mcTNTCS raised over 
s;oo,ooo to modify the old building.and 
develop interpretive displays inside. 

Three years in co its operation, an evalu
ation of the cunenc displays has identi
fied further opponunities co improve 

the delivery of messages. We all get a bit 
tired some time and in need a bit of a 
makeover :md that is exactly what the 
review was all about. 

Sonia Frimmel was approached to com
plete a peer review and visitor based 
analysis of the centre. Sonia established 
her company, "What' s the Story?" in 1998 
to provide comprehensive interpretation 
solutions for people who want co bring 
their local heritage co life. It is a multi
disciplinary company that delivers a 
range of services from planning through 
to production. Other evaluation projects 
have included concept testing and com
pletion surveys of the Arataki Visitor 
Centre in Auckland and also a re-evalua
tion of the Whakapapa Visitor Centre. 

Sonia's report has now been completed 
and was well received. It' s now the job 
of theTNTCS and DOC as joint partners 
to look at her recommendations and 
implement them.As a first step a project 
team consisting of a project co-ordina
tor, interpreter, designer/architect and a 
technical expert has been set up to 
work with the recommendations 10 
progress them further. 

SO WHAT DIDTHE REPORT SAY? 

Without going iiltO every detail it was 
interesting 10 note some of the survey 
results: 

• 28% of those visiting the TNTC have 
been before 

• The most popular display of the 
RWVC was the video on flyfishing 

• The second most popular aspect of 
RWVC was the volunteers themselves. 

Visitors spent time at the reception 

desk talking to ,,oJurneers and their 

input in to the experience visitors 
have at the RWVC is critical. 

• Almost everyone surveyed was happy 
with the focus of the displays buc 1here 



were some issues identified relating 10 
content and Style of presentation 

• 30% of the visitors to the site did no1 
visit the RWVC 

•Some of rhe topics not covered cu r 
rentti• but which visit0rs would like to 
see in the niture are more on did)'m0, 
pests and weeds, water quality, more 
on history and actually finding out how 
to fish to name but a few! 

number of other views we held before
hand, highlighting the value of getting an 
independent asses.�ment of the facility and 
how it operates. It's an exciting time for 
both partners to stand back and look at the 
results but also to now develop a vision 
and a pathw:t)' to move the centre forward. 

The report confirmed some perceptions 
but Lhe data c0Uec1ed did not support a 

The budget! It will take another round 
of huge fundraising effon by the TNTCS 
and contribution by DOC ro implement 
any changes but if its worth doing its 
wo,·th doing right! 

In consultation with the Tongariro National Trout Centre Society a new 
brochure showcasing theTongariro National Trout Centre has been developed 
and is called Reel 1i·out. It was speciJkally designed to go to information 
centres throughout New Zealand and to encourage visitors to the Centre. To 
obtain copies of the brochure please contact theTaupo Fishery Area office. 

WI liJll tit 'IM Ila_. Yclul1e Ever Going To Make 

... 
The worlds best selling Downrigger 

" To optimise light gear and put the fun back into fishing, the Scotty Downrigger is on 
its own. For avid readers of Target Taupo who don't always agree with the scientists, 
this is a chance to take their research about targeting fish at specific depths and test 
It out. I guarantee you will be impressed. " -Graham Whyman, Sporting Life, Turangi. 

5D1116 Deplhpower Pro Pack 
"1 1/4" Boom 

·Telescoping Boom (up to 60") 
·Dual Rod Holders 

"Two Line Release Cl ips 
'LIFETI ME GUARANTEE 

·Lowest current draw of any downrigger 
tested ·Auto & manual electric operation 

·360• rotating base "Manual backup 
·safety clutch and automatic brake 

� 

8 
SD1073 

� 

� 
501171 

NORTH ISLAND: ROBERT A CONAGHAN (NZ) LTD: 47 r--mMAN8Y RO MT EIEN Al..00...AND PH OB 63B 6100 EMAIL st:al©0@raconogh.an.c0m 
SOUTH ISLAND. ALEXTO SPORTS 2000 LTD: 624 KAIKCRAI VALLEY RD CXJNEO!N PH 03 48B 4962 Efv\AIL alextosports@xtra.co.nz 

ALL PRODUCTS AUAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL TACKLE STORE 
UISITwww.fishingtackle.co.nz for a list of retailers 
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Peter and l'cucr from 

Sweden, cook their c..-:ttch 

on the river. Oirche� Pool. 

1'ake11 by: Kim-Alc.-.:ande,�n,rta 

ll:11T)' C'llgill from1itir.mgi,.Auckla.od 

with hb wife Julia :lnd six momh old 

}:lcob in ,he back-pack a< �le Hrdro 

Pool 1akcn ·ith Scpt<.mtx.-r 2006. h 

pa)'� to stan then, )'Oung. Jacob rulcl 

aln.-.1cly bc..'<-'fl up co L1die. Mile on the 

·1;1ur.m�1-'l 'hi1po River in similar style. 
Sc111 /11 by: Ro.u Bake,. -1<:mgm·lro 

Rluo,.Mo1,!I 

1"hc Sl'Cond day of l..3ke 

Otamangakau opening. Caught by 

St<."\'en Ooolc ofTau1>0, drifting Lhc 

weed bed� in :1 bo:tt ,  stripping 

,voolly bugg<·rs. 

Seut ,.,, by: Dat'(' Conl'-"J' 
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Shag eating :1 trout m chc 

Major Jo11es Pool 7th 

September 2006. photo 

taken br H:t}•dcn Long. 
Australian angler, 

Sent In bJ'-' Peter \VIiion -

IO<'a/ fly fls/Jlng gul(lc 

C:1ught :n the Kur:uau end 

of l.:1ke'Hwp<> on labour 

\Vccke-nd byTrace>' James 

of1!tupo. She used a 

Kilwell rod with anAh'C)' 
reel and with an orange 

with gold st.riped toby. all 

purchased from Homing 

and Fishing of1"aupo. 

1'r:icer i.s a lx-ginncr fisher· 
wome11 ju.st out enjoying a 

cla)'S flshing with her Dad, 

13ri :Ul Golding, from 

P-.tlnterston North. Tracer 

caught 4 good sized trout 

during the weekend which 

made an enj0)'3ble few 

da)'S for her. 

Se11t in by: Brian G'oldlng 

If you would like to make conrri buti oos toT.1upo·r:1il s (Letters, photos, a.nrthii1g of interest) please 

write t0 Ki m AlexaJ1der·1\1ria,'TI11,1po fishery, Private Oag,Tucaogi or c;m:1il Kim your contributions to 

kturia@doc.govt.nz . 
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.Norstream Fly Set • Vision Fly Set 
Hi Modulus graphite 9' 
3 piece rod pl us tube 
6# 7# 8# weights 9' 3 piece graphite 

rod, 6# 7# 8# 
PLUS PLUS 

�'}UOC/iJiJ�'.Jil@ Spin Sets 
0 SHIMANO ALMO 

2500F BEEL , ' 

6' or 6'6" 
2 piece 
Beastmaster 

ONLY rod 

•Ill> 
THEBMAX DUBAPRENE RIVERWORKS' NEOPENE WADER N. E vy z E A L A 1'/ D 

400gm llli nwlate 
gussetted crotch, 
3.5mm neoprene 

BANGITIKEI WADING 

�
OTS 

�f!JB-Jf) 
--a.: 

Suede leather & cordura trtple stitehed 
willl thinskin li ning to improve comfort. 
High quality at lllis price. 

RIVERWORKS 83 WADERS WITH 
BANGITIKEI WADING BOOTS 

COMBO PRICE •tB-f-> 
TOLL FREE 0800 270 222 

Offer available HA\11LL--; HA1'11LLS I IA\tlLLS �!'ffJ'tr:'t!fJ: 
•while stocks H�,, KE, r," Ron>Rt A T�t R IN<,·1 COMPETITORS 

last 106 X .. .l:,,nn �t11.·l· l, lL1,t11H.;, \�ii h nt, 111 �tru.:t, R1
,r.1ru, 1 ( m1t·r11n � 9th .\\l, T.1ur1n�1 ADVERTISED PRICE 

Ph,nw l"r6 Si� il 77 l'h,1n1.· l1i HS ) 147 l'h111w 1.'7 )iS l"'-N5 &·.orr,.1.ccr�...!t�.1>'\.'li"'-l 



Ry Callum &,urkc. 

llH· <>riA111al bloek.1i:,c..·, 1hc.: 

kC)' 101,t :i t this stage b a h:111 :1 

metre undc.:r the wltitc water 
1>bo10:Julie Gn.·m't's 

Whitikau log jam 

T
hcWhitikau Stream i;, 1hc largest, 

most imponant tribu1:1ry of the 

Tongariro River. It provides 

excellent spawning :md rearing for trout 

each ;,cason, which we monitor closely 

through monthly escapemt:nl (spawn

ing) counts, minnow trapping and elec

tric fi,hing. 

A ;,cc1ion of the ,1rcam, which b popu· 

larlr known as'"Thc.: Grouo .. ,is a narro,v 

gorge situated between the ll:11.11u and 

R:mgipo prison,. llcre the s1n.-am flows 

throush a narrow ,lot within sheer ign

imbrite walls and it is extreme!)• ,uscep

liblc to being blocked by log jams, 

e,pccially after a decent fresh. In Juli• 
this )'car, a sizeable blockage wa, dbcov

ered whilst undcnaking a routine 

check. A large pine had fallen and 

wcdg(.-d itself in the grouo ,ubscquemly 

causing the river bed 10 build up behind 

it,creating a 2.5 mcire waterfall flowing 

throush and over 1he mass of accumu

lated debris. 

This was inhibiting fish pa"agc through 

the grotto, as trout found ii vcri• difficult 

to swim and jump the necc>-,ary height, 

particularly when having 10 jump from 

the extremely aerated wa1cr caused b)' 

the waterfall. It is rite s,11m, issue that 

causes cavitation ,vhen u:ting an out

board in white water. there b no grip in 

1hc water. With access lo>i 10· approxi· 

111:uely 9 kilometres of ,,afuablc spawn

ing ground, :1bovc the grotto and the 

peak spawning months fa,t approach· 

ing, this log jam had to be removed :i, 
soon as possible. 

Normally in situations likt, this the mo,t 

efficient solution would be to use explo

sives. However due 10 the log jam's prox

imity lO some high- volrn1,:c power lines 

:ind the ri:,k of damaging these wi1h 

flying debri,. this wa;,n't an option. 

Fortunate()' 1hough, the blockage was in 

:1 section of the grotto 1ha1 we could 

access rclativdi• easily by culling a track. 

11,is simplified mauers con,idcrablr a, 



Greg Robinson starts work 
on the log 

l'boto:Julie CretnJCs 

we could get our chainsaws and equip
ment to the site without the need to 
wade or abseil. Once the track ,vas cut, 
work started immcdiatcl)' with a team 
assigned to clear the bulk of the debris 
that had accumulated against the faUen 
pine. With this clear, we were able ro 
manipulate the now by removing rocks 
that had built up against the upstream 
side of the pine. tn turn tl1is encouraged 
the water to now w1derneath the pine, 
and with a little help washing out more 
rocks and debris enabling us to access 
the main source of the problem. 

After a few days to let the stream do its 

r 

work and erode the bed further, the l arge 
pine wns ready to be removed .'l11is wasn't 
going to be an easy proposition as d1e tree 
was in a precarious position and staff 
safety was a major concern. The job cer
tainly required an experienced chainsaw 
opel"3tOr who could handle these difficult 
circumstances. Fommaiety in the fishery 
team we have Greg Robinson who has a 
forestry background and a wealth of 
experience in s:1wing trees of all shapes 
:md sizes. With the safety brief concluded 
:md the team ready in position, it was tinle 
to deal 10 this pine once and for all. Greg 
sure made it look easy: cu1ting the tree 
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Nc.11'I)' flnl-.hcd.1hc orlJ,tln.11 
block:,1,tc w • .-. 10 the.: hc.·l�ht of 

the handle o( the ch.&io,.;m 
PIX>lo:Jullt> Gn·un-s 

TONGARIRO RIVER 

into rings which the team stacked on the 
bank "° as 10 en,urc that another block

age could n01 be cre:ned by these off.<:uts 
downstream. After cleaning up a few 

more logs that becunc exposed a., a r<..-:,-itlt 

of the drop in Mn.":lm Ix-cl level. the task 

was finally completc.11,e w:ncrfall and 

massive pile of debris was subst:u11ially 

reduced allowing ckar passage for lmn

dn:d, of trout IK-ading ro their s1>awning 

ground� upstream. 

IL is pleasing 10 no1e that since the log 

Elovcn managed motel/hol iday investment units priced from $100.000 to $170,000. 
Substantially improved with development plans in place. Excellent cash now. Sound 
management agreement and letUng agreement in pla<:e. Tv.o SOid. 

jam was cleared in August.the fish stocks 

up,tream of the grouo ha,c increased 

substantially. ll,capemcnt counts (drift 

dives) of a 3 kilometre section above the 

grotto, produced a count or 192 fish in 

August before the blockage w:1s cleared, 

which effectively ctoublccl one month 

later to 418 in September and then 

p<.�1kecl a1 190 in October. 

A big thanks 11111,1 !,'<>Out to 1hc !cam for an 

:1wcsome efforc :n1c question now is ,vhat 

we will find in the grotto next wimer! 

Price $100.000 - $170.000 
View by appointment 
www.bay1eys,co.nl/252263 
PeterBattell 

Excellent 0PtJOn f0< keen flShermen and skiers to ha\'e a paid holiday, Stu<l10, one bedroom 
and two bedroom units available. 

M 027 448 0050 
B 0800 482 870 
peter@bayl oysturangi.co.nz Call Poter for your Informati on pack todnyl 
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By Michel Ocdu:ll 

T
he article on the effect of han 
<lling on fish welfare published 
in the last issue of Target Ttmpo 

stimulated much interest and feedback 
from readers. IL is pleasing to see anglers 
thinking carefully abom how they 
handle their fish as they release them so 
as co ensure the best fo,· the fish. 
Handling techniques may be further 
improved by using new tools. L1st month 
a very affable and experienced angler 
who has been fishing theTongariro River 
for more than 50 years introduced us to 
the BogaGrip* that eliminates any skin 
contact bet ween the angler and the fish 
du,·ing unhooking. At first glance this 

instrument looks more like a device that 
in the wrong hands, could be used to 
'persuade' someone to reveal their 
secrets rather than a tool supposed to 
improve the welfare of a fish! 
That device was developed in the United 
States in response to the growing 
concern about fish welfare during fishing 
competitions. During such contests the 
fish need to be weighed to decide upon 
the winner but they must also be 
released alive. These two requirements 
were met by developing the OogaG,ip. 
BogaGrip allows to hold the fish by the 
bottom jaw in one hand and to remove 
the hook with the other hand. The 



locking system of the instrument is made of 
stainless steel and very quickly adjusts to the 
water temperature, thereby not causing any 
thermal stress when in contact with the fish. 
Furthermore, stainless steel is very easy to 
clean and less likely to cause infection. The 
fish is held by the jaw which is the toughest 
part of the body and which is nor covered by 
mucus to the same ext:ent as the rest of the 
body. However perhaps the most important 
feature of this instn1ment is that it allows the 
fish to be kept in rhe water during the 
unhooking procedure. 
To use this t0ol the fish is played until it can 
be brought close where it is then immobilized 
locking the 8ogaCrip on the lower jaw. With 
their free hand the angler then grabs a pair of 
tong nosed pliers and unhooks the fish while 
the fish is still in the water. If the hook is set 
too deep don't hesitate to cut the line just 
above the lure. Fish are very good at rejecting 
foreign bodies and hooks and lures will be 
quickly spat out or ingested and imbedded in 
tissue growth without affecting the fish 
chances of survival. 
No scientific trials have been carried out yet 
to compare handling mortality with and 
without the BogaGrip. However, there is no 
doubt that the trialling we did in the 
Tongariro River indicates that the fish remains 
very quiet when locked on the BogaGrip. We 
have no doubt that the lack of any physical 
cont1'.ct with the fish wiU be beneficial for the 
welfare of the fish. 
There are  several similar tools on the 
market but they do have one downside, 
their price. However considering Lhat 60% 
of all fish caugtll in Taupo are returned to 
the water, i t  is clearty essen1ial to minimize 
the moriality of these fish if we are to main
tain a healthy fishery. In 1he long run every 
angler will benefi1 one way or another if 
chey do everything they can to ensure that 
the fish  1hey choose to release or arc 
required to let go survi,•e the experience. In 
many cases these tools will cerrninly help 
achieve !his. 
Many 1hanks Raymond and happy grip. 



By Kim AJcxander--Turfa 
DOC staff host a visit to 1hc 
\X':tip:1Tr:1p by some of1he 

10ng.1.ri ro NatiOll·:tlTrom 
C'..cmrc Society volunteers 
(Jbp lc.:f1: M: 1rk Cosgrove, 

L.11-rr Crawford, Eric \Vi Ison. 
Gr:,ham Hamilton.John 

Milner.Gu}' Mamer.Kim 
Alexandcr·1\.1ria, Kt:1l 

Kimmins. Brian Bancll and 
tr:1p opcr:ttor O:wid .KJ cc. 

Photo: Storm /'Jester 

Joining in 

I 
L's been another busy year fo1· theTongariro National Trout Centre Society (Society) 
and its volunteers. The Society works in a successful partnership with DOC to 
promote trout fishing, theTaupo Fishery and the protection of the freshwater envi

ronment at the'lbngariro National Trout Centre on the banks of rheTongariro River. 

RIVER WALK VISITOR CENTRE 

The River Walk Visitor Centre, simated at the Tongariro National Trout Centre is a 
Visitor Centre run by the Society and its volunteers 364 clays of the year, only closing 
Christmas Day. The hours of operation are from 10am to 3pm, I May to 30 November 
and l 0am to 4 pm, I December to 30 April. The Centre incorporates the history of 
fishing atTaupo, how the fishery is managed and the life-cycle of trout. Ken Kimmins, 
the TNTCS Administration Manager, who looks after the volunteers says, "tlJe volun
teers a,-e very goorl tin way they manage to fit the Sociely'.f work into their busy 
lives. Tbis certainly belps me wben it comes to orgttuistng resources for the visitor 
cenlre, fishing days and oth<:r aclivllies". 

CHJLDREN'S FISHlNG DAYS 

The Society volunteers also run the very popular Children's Fishing days which are 
held monthly from April to November, 9am to 3pm. On any day upward of !6 volun
teers are necessary :,s the summary of this years days indicates. 

These days are a chance for children between the ages of 6 to 14 years, to learn the art 
of fly-casting and to be able w catch their first trout. Each fishing day involves a 
number of dedicated volunteers in various roles from taking the bookings at the River 
Walk Visitor Centre prior to the day, to checking in the children on the actual da)', 
supervising the children's waiting lines and then the actual fishing. The Society also 
runs a barbeque on the day where they sell anything from sausages, hot soup and cold 
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Urian Will::, i�ucs :1 
ccnificate (0 a SUCCt:SSful 

young :mglcr 
Pboto: Ken Kimmins 

Dates No. of Children No. Volunteers 
Attended participating 

Sunday, 23rd April 180 20 

Sunday 14 May 190 20 

Sunday 4 June 190 18 

Sunday 9 July 247 20 

Sunday 20 August 128 16 

Sunday 24 September 195 20 

Sunday 22 October 197 20 

Sunday 19th November 130 16 

drinks to raise funds for the Society.As you can it' s a pretty full day for them• 

TAU PO FOR TOMORROW EDUCATION PROGRAMME 

Tt111po for Tomo,·row, whose primary sponsor is Genesis Energy, is a learning experi
ence outside the classroom where students can experience hands on learning about 
freshwater and its sustainable use. trout ecology and fly-fishing. The programme is nm 
full-time by Educator, Thea OePctris out of The Whakapumautanga Downs Learning 
Centre classroom which was opened in April 2006. 

leachers can choose from three programme options which are linked to the New 
Zealand Curriculum Framework. The programmes provide an opportunity to learn 
from professionals working at the heart of conservation management. 

Thea who is a budding angler herself uses volunteers from the Society to teach stu
dents about aspects of fishing including how 10 tie Oies, cast a fly-rod and catch their 
fu·st trout. "Tbey are an awesome reflection of bow passionate people are about tbe 
Tt,upo Fisbery cmd Ibis sbines tbougb wttb mtmJ' of lbe volunteers belping me in a 
number of roles" comments Thea. She enjoys watching the students become memo
rised by the enthusiasm of Lhe volunteers talking about their favourite past-time. "Tbe 
edue&1tio11 prog,wmne would not be as successjir.l witbout tbe volunteers; tbey are 
a buge asset to tbe programme" 

TI1e voltmtccrs also assist thelongariro National Trom Centre Ranger - Greg Robinson 
with the on site maintenance, most recently getting involved with planting native trees. 



V:tl R:t)'mOnd (righ1) &Jill 
Gunn al the River Walk Visitor 

Centre holding the recent 
Trust Power Aw:m.l 

Photo: Kim Ale.,·tmtle,-.1)wln 

Grey sa)'s "/ seem 10 be al 1be bollom of lbefood cbain 
witb 1Jolunteer assis1t111ce as it's bard 10 sleal them 
aw"y jivm Tina's education programme;sbe's pre/lier 
and bribes tbem 1vitb cbocol(lte biscuits'' 

SO WHAT DO THE VOLUNTEERS GET OUT 

OF IT AND WHERE DO THEY GETTHETIME? 

Val Raymond and Jill Gunn both agree that it's about 
giving back your time to the communit)'. 
farry Crawford says ''/ enjoy working wilb tbe otber vol
unteers. Tin River \Valk vis/tor's centre, \V(li/Jukabuka 
stream, viewing cbc1111be1; Learning Centre and tbe kid's 
jisbing pond are fi,bulous assets to tbe town ofTurtmgi. 
n,1s u,v11de1ful area Is visfted by large uumbers ofloail 
and ouei:,eas tourisls and I bave found real pleasure in 
being involved wilb all of tbis ill tbe last 12 montbs. ft is 
grem to see tbe dJildren at tbe flsbing pond so j)l'011d of 
a1tcbing tbeil· own flsb''. 

THE AWARDS! 

The TNTCS recently won the Trust Power, Taupo 
District Communit)' awa,·d winning the Heritage & 
Environment Section. The award came with a fn,med 
certificate and cheque for s;oo. 
The Society has also been awarded a Tong:1riro Taupo 
Conservanc)' Award for 2006. This award is given to 
inclivicluals, groups or organisations that have made a 
significant contribution to conservation in this area 
through a single project or as the Society has over 

many years. The award was presented 10 the Society on the 7th December at tht: 
Tongariro Taupo Conservancy Conservation Awards ceremony held at the Tau po 
Museum.TheTNTCS Deputy Chairman Rob L<:ster sa)'s, "\X1ithout the volunteers, there 
would not be a Tongariro National Trout Centre Societ)•. Their value to the facility 
cannot be estimated in dollar terms or time commitment.,\ common strand that 
defines this diverse group of socially committed individuals is a passion for preserving 
and enhancing our environment for present and future generarions". 

This successful partnership between DOC and the Society is a gmphic example of the 
bencfitS that can be achieved for conservation by DOC working closely with passion
ate individuals in the local community.The Society has also been awarded a 
Tongariro Tau po Conservanc)' Award for 2006. This award is given to individuals, 
groups or organisations that have made a significant contribution t o conservation 
in this area through a single project or as the Society has over many years. The 
award will be presented to the Society on the 7th I) ecembe,· at the Tongariro 
Taupo Conservancy Conservation Awards ceremony held at the Taupo .\Oluseum. 
TheTNTCS Deputy Chairman Rob L ester says, "\Vtthou/ tbe tJOlunteers, !here would 
not be" Tongariro Natfonttl Trout Centre Sociely 17,eir value to the facility ct1m1ot 
be estlmaled in dollar terms 01· time commitment: A com111011 st1·t111d tbat defines 
this diverse gl'OufJ of socially committed imlivit/11(1/s Is a passion for preserving 
and enba11cing 0111· em,immnent for presenl c111d futum generations". 
This successful partnership between DOC and the Society is a graphic example of the 
benefits rhm can be :ichicved for conservation by DOC working closel)' with passion
ate individuals in the local community. 
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By 1·he.a DePetris 

·nlea is che Educator at the 

1bngariro National Trou t 

C.enuc, with a background in 

secondary tc:tchi ng and p:t!i· 
sionatc about the outdoori;: 

Larr)' <liSCu!iSt�s di fferent fl)' 
paucms co the children 

Pho10: Tbe11 Dcl'clrfs 
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Genesis Energy increases funding 

T
hcTaupo forTomorrow pro 
gramme · a joint initiati\1e 
between the Tongai-iro 

National Trout Centre Society, the 
Department of Conservation and 
Genesis Energy - keeps moving 
onward and upward. 

The progr:amme commenced in 
July 2004 and has grown from 

humble beginnings into the valuable 
learning resource it is today. 

In April 2006 a Learning Centre was opened at the 
Trout Centre and named after the late Whakapumaurnnga (Oarkie) Downs, local 
'l\1wharetoa Kaumatua. Thea DcPetris was appoimed as a part-time educato1· for the 
programme, but by July 2006 it was evident that a full-time educator was needed. 
With the addition of the learning centre this year, schools now spend up to a full day 
at the Trout Centre. Thea found that if the programme was going co continue to grow 
she needed more time to spend with the students and also for developing che pro
grammes. Ker projects she has been working on this )'Car include the development 
of Taupo for Tomo,-row's website (www.caupofonomorrow.co.nz) and a NCEA com
ponent for secondary school studems. 
Genesis Energy was keen to sponsor the progr:amme funller and has increased 
funding of the educator position from part-time co full-time. Through cheir primary 
sponsorship, school groups arc able ro attend the programme at no cost. 



Bonnie Lawrence. 
Envi ronment:tl Coon;lln:ttor, 

Ge,,esis El\ergr (Jeft),'rhej 
OcPctris, Educator :1nd Stu• 

dcn15'J'yl:l Warre11dcr 
and Alex O'\,.onncr 

measure cobbles 
l'IJoto: Kim Alexmuler· Turla 

. 
genesis 

ENERGY 

a Tong.1riro 
National Trout 
Centre Socie1y 

,....., \ •}) Department or Conservation 
� Te Papa AltlU'baf 

Tongariro 
National Trout 

Centre Society 

The Society encourages and promotes public interest in trout fishing, an 
understanding of the Taupo fishery and trout habitat. 'The River Walk' Visitor 
Centre has been developed to provide a modern learning experience about trout for 
visitors of all ages. Throughout the year Society volunteers publicise and conduct 
children's fishing days at the Centre 10 teach children 10 fish for trout and to 
encourage respect for our environment. 

To join the Society please fill i11 the form and i11cl11de the annual subscription of $25 

,_,:...,i-11 .. 1'brf:,,l; «? 5-... b+(,jl--j Name: 

J Address: 

� L _ _i:��t��ional Trout Centre. Society, P�8ox 73, 'J\1 rangi 
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By Robert Hood 
Rob is a Ranger and part of 

1hc team that carries out our 
licld opcr:uion� work 

Top: 11,e fishery team drove 
the Hincmaiai:t bypass to 

obt:'lin mature trout 
to strip eggs from. 

PIJoto: Kfm Alexande,-..Turla 
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Hinemaiaia trapping successful 

T
he Hinemaiaia crap was once 
again installed and operated this 
winter to lift spawning trout 

above the HB Dam, in association with 
Trust Power Limited. After reviewing 
pre,'ious year's operations it was 
decided to operate the trap continu· 
ously from mid July to mid September as 
this is when consistent numbers of 
spawning trout were migrating 
upstream through the bypass. 
The target of 200 trout trapped, 
processed (clipped, weighed and meas
ured) and transferred into the HB dam 
was achieved before the trap was 
removed (49 in July, 101 inAugust and 50 
in September). It's possible more might 
have been caught and transferred but 
unfortunately in August a large spill over 
the dam forced the trap to be pulled out 
for a short time. Also at the encl of the 
trapping period we held several fish to 
collect their eggs. The approximately 
19000 fertilised ova were taken to the 
Tongariro National Trout Centre (TNTC) 
for hatching. In late November the unfed 
fr)' were transferred into the headwaters 
of the Pahikohuru and Kakapo streams 

upstream of the I-ID dam 10 help re-estab· 
lish the spawning runs in these screams. 
The operation of the trap also provided 
an excellent opportunity to collect 50 
fin samples as part of our investigation 
into whether there arc any genetic dif 
ferences between spawning trout in dif· 
fercnt streams. 
Ouring the trapping operation, opera
tors recorded a number of dead trout 
that collected on the HB power station 
intake screens. Nearly all of these 
wel'e spent (spawned) trout and of 
note was chat 1 1  also had last )'Cars 
trap clip (so were transferred into the 
HB dam in 2005).These are fish which 
managed to return to Lake Taupo last 
year, presumably passing over the dam 
when it spilled in October before 
once again returning ro spawn this 
winter. 
On the practical side, a new removable 
and transportable roof was constructed 
for che caravan this year which certainlr 
improved the comfort level for trap 
operators during wet weather periods. 





Oy Thea OePetris 

Top:Thca & Stlldl·nts from 
Mamaku School 

look for 1l:uur:1J caddLs 
Pboto: Kim Ale,t111ulc,..n,r111 

Fishing for the 'Wired Generation' 

C 
ltildren and teenagers of today' s 
world are wired, charged and 
hooked up. Through their con

stant use of different technological 
devices that bring the world to their fin 
gertips, they have earned the nickname 
'the wired generation'. 
Computers, cell phones, digital camems, 
r Pods, satellite and cable television arc 
all types of digital technology that have 
rapidly evolved since the 1980's. For 
each of these devices, an army of features 
like blogging, gaming, on-line shopping, 
email/text messaging and downloading 
exists, which have all led to a drnmatic 
and swift change in the ways that people 
communicate and recreate. 
According to a srudr conducted by Harris 

Interactive and Teenage Research 
Unlimited CTune 2003) the average 13-24 
year old American spends a cumulative 
50 hours per week talking on the 
phone, listening to the radio, surfing the 
internet and watching rele,,ision. That' s 
more hours than they spend at school. 
The Guardian reported that 3 out of 4 
children in the UK ha,•e access to the 
internet and out of those children, I in 3 
will make friends with someone online. 
There are 7.5 million mobile phones 
owned by young people aged IO -19 and 
I pound in 10 of disposable income was 
spent by teenagers on mobile product 
services this year. 
'fhe consequences of this electronic 
bombardment cannot be ignored. For 



Graharn I lainihon.Tong.ariro 
National Trout Ct·ntrc Society 

vohmte<:r with a young 
smdem afler the catch! 
Photo: 11X'a De.Petris 

better 01· worse, it is cercainly having a 
revolutionary impact on the way chil
dren are growing up. On one hand tele
vision, movie and the internet provide 
an awesome tool for learning, where 
answers can be found at a touch of a 
button. But on the other hand, this 
virtual world that is often dominated by 
excessive consumption and the pursuit 
of the larest and trendiest is strongly 
influencing the dreams and aspirations 
of'the wired'. 

Another obvious and worrying conse
quence of a wired youth is that they are 
spending less time in rhe outdoors. 
Activities like kicking a ball around with 
their mates at the park or searching for fish 
and other creatures in the local stream 
have become a thing of the past. Young 
people are now more commonly found 
battling the Fifu premiership league with a 
Tokyo-based ceenager or conversing 
amongst an on-line chat group. 

No longer do weekends equate to 
getting wet, muddy and cold. Camping, 
fishing, and tramping have become less 
common pastimes as a result of busier 
lives in a more urbanized world. As of 
June 200;, almost 3 million New 
Zealanders were living in urban areas 

(2,956,70 0  urban dwellers or 72% of the 
meal population of 4,098,300).  The fear 
for many who are dedicated to conser
vation and the preservation of the 
namral environment is that without 
these experiences in the wild, it will be 
forgotten. 

So does this mean that the young are all 
doomed to end up Living in a Matrix t)'pe 
world where no boundary line exists 
betwccn the vim1al and real? A world 
where memories are the on!)' lasting 
reminder of a landscape that had big, 
wide open spaces and crystal clear rivers? 
My an�wer to these questions is no. 

One of the main reasons behind my 
answer is simply due to the number of 
programmes that enable New Zea
lander's to connect with nature. The 
education programme at the Tongarirn 
National Trout Centre, Taupo for 
Tomorrow is one such programme that 
has been developed to keep children 
and teenagers in touch with the natural 
environment. Taupo for Tomorrow is all 
about increasing environmental aware
ness and sharing knowledge about 
trout, freshwater environments and sus
tainable resource use. The prog-rammc 
is designed to make learning fun, tactile 
and investigative. No matter how wired 
they are, students find catching their 
first trom or wading through the stream 
looking for insects an extremely exhila
rating e,xperience. 

The wired technology is here but it does 
not need to be all consuming as long as 
oppornmities like Ta11po for Toman-ow 
are provided. Through positive, direct 
experiences with nature children will 
grow up into adulcs who have a desire to 
interact with the natural environment 
and do their part to took after i t .  

If you have a passion for the outdoors, 
fishing or the environment and would like 
to help out with the 1?111/)0 for 'lbmorrow 
cclucation programme, contact Thea by 
emailing tdepetris@doc goyt,nz or 

phoning 07 386 9246. 
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By Joel Roudmij·zcn 
Jocl is:, l:xpanmc:nt of 

C.onSt.:rv:ulonTmincc R:1ngcr 
,vho has spent the las1 ,f month$ 

with thcTaupo f.1sh<.:ry :ind is 
due to rc1urn in 2007. 
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Joel \'JCuums uoughs 
at thcTrout c�ot rc 

P/Joto: Kim ,11<';\'tmdcr-Turla 

New Fishery Faces 

JOEL HOUTHUJJZEN -TRAJNEE RANGER 

I
grew up in Gisborne 
until I was 19 when I 
,vent over to the 

UniLed States with my 
older brother to work at a 
children's summer camp 
in California. At the Gold 
Arrow ci,mp I was Lhe 
fishing instructor/counsel
lor, as fishing is a huge 
passion of mine. I did this 
for two summers ancl thor
oughly enjoyed myself. 

After summer camp I trav
elled into Canada on a one 
year ,vork visa that 
allowed me co travel and 
work throughout the 
count,y While I was there 
I targeted the salmon and 
steelhead running up the 
streams from L�ke Huron. 
I also spem most of the 
Canadian ,vintcr out on 
the lakes ice fishing and 
catd1ing lake trout. fresh water ling, pike and muskie. 

When l returned from overseas I wanted to work for the Department of 
Conservation, as I had always spend a lot of time in the bush chasing deer, pigs and 
trout and I wanted LO see Lhe things that I enjoy preserved for future generations LO 
come. So I decided 10 do the trainee ranger course in  Nelson. 

The trainee rtmger progl"amme is a one year course consisting of four n1onths at 
Nelson Marlborough rnsLi1u1e ofTechnology (NMIT) doing practical training and a 
bit of theory. Then a four month work placement with DOC (locations varr eveq, 

)'Car) and a further four months at NMIT to graduate.At the end of the course there 
are 8 positions for a two year period spread over New Zealand for the graduated 
Lrainees. As I looked through the list of the 8 areas there was one with the Taupo 
Fishery team that caught my eye. 

I jumped at this opportunity because it's something I have want ed to get into for 
many years, daring back to when I helped out on a few kids fishi11g days at the 
Ngongotaha trout hatchery for Fish and Glime and was hooked on trout work. 

I am really looking forward to getting to know the srnff beuer here and rake on as 
many experiences on as I c:m in my next two years. 
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Specialising in: 

� 7 • fresh ft Saltwater Tackle , 
�

� 
• Rod ft Waders Hire 

· , • Fishing licences 
• Hunting Ptrmits 

)\. • Fishing Guides (t Boat Charte,s 
• Home stay accommodation 

and 24hr �rvice 

Steve and n 
Angela Barry 
(new owners) 
147 Tongari ro $tree 

Taupo 

Ph/Fax: 
07 378 3714 

Mobile: 

0274 458 964 

• Right on che banks of the world famous 
lOn,gariro River. 

• lnex�nsive riverside accommodation. 
Twin/Doubles from $55 per nishc. 

• �e sh.-u-ed Ki rchen/Dini ng Room w11h all fuciliries. 
• TV Loung� with OP,Cn fire and sun decks. 
• Fishing ,g,1i<.les available. 

15  Taupehi Road, Turangi 
New Zealand. Ph: (07) 3868 150 

Fax: (07) 386 8150 
Email: s ortsm,mslod e@xtr,,.co.nz 

SUPERIOR HOMESTAY 
Riyl1t on t.lu: Tott9<1rlro River 

� 

iluv 
FISHING LODGE 

Our the gate and you 
art in rite Island Pool 

Special Winter Rates 
for fishermen: 2 nights 
includes cooked breakfasts. 
SingleSIOO pernigln. 
DoubleSl20 per nigl11. 
For reser.-111ionscontact your 
hos IS Mary, Dianne and Bob. 

I 55Taupah1 Rd, Turang1 , Ne11 Zealand Ph 07 38ii 5538 
fax· 07 386 5356 Email· 1!alod£e(wxtra.ro.11: 

To advertise In the Tau po 

PEET SHOEDR YER 

COMPANY NZ 

Electric Wader Dryer 

or,, WetFootwnro .. miO, 
SilenUy and Safely 

Suitable For All"fyp•s of 
M•lfri•ls 

Ph045&16349 
fJ:l<04!ie4$348 

ures@put:shoedrye,oompany. 
P O 8ox43131 

�t�Ge 

31 3 State Highway 1, Te Rangi lta 
RD2 Turangi 3382 

Budget priced accommodation, 
big on comfort and service. 

• From SSO rnght • Twin or doubfe rooms 
• Loe; ommodarion • freez<,r_�r,d fr,h smoker • Guides °"rranged' 
• Sto row to Lake 
• 200m to Thuranga.TauPo River 

Ph/Fax (07)386 008 

Judge's Pool Motel 

Creel Tackle House eftt/i,J 
189 Taupahi Road, Turangi 
Brian Scou: Phone/Fax 07 386 7929 

FLY FISHING TACKLE SPECIALISTS 
• Qual ity tty tyi ng materials 
• Hire tackl e 
• Open 7 days 

Central North Island Agents for: 

1jM·1J
1 

1tgc0;ii1@ 

• Carnpervans/Caravans • Tent Sites 
• 96 Budget Cabins • On-site <aravans 

FACILITIES INCLUDES: 
• Kiuhtns & dining rooms u.uring for OYtr 100 people 

• burtdriu with ;i.utomatic wuhing machintt, 
dryers & dryirtg room 

• TV rwm • HQ aru • Tablt Ttnn-is • (hildrtns Play Atta 
• Telephone • Fish <leaning area & fish fmu 

• Yr.wan & boit storige 

Ohuanga Rd, 
PO Box 41,Tunng, 
Ph (07) 386 87S4 



• TARATA FISHAWAY • 
•ACCOMMODATION • CCIDfJ> OR UNGUll>l:U fl.SUING• 

Situated in the remote Mokai Valle-,, where the picturesque 
Rangitil<ei River meets Ille n,ggoo Ruahl ne Ranges . Unique 
trOtlt fishing righ1 at our dOOl'$leJ>. 

Location, location, location. New! River Retreat. 
Spa Bath. Homestead. Fisherman's Cottage, Trout 
Ashing, Rafting, Tramping. Spotli ght Safaris, 
Camp Out's, "Mini" Golf, Clay Bird Shooting. o.urHOS1S: Trudi& Stephen 

Mattock. 

Ph: 06 388 03$4. 
Fu:06388-

Emall: flstlany@xtra.co.11z 

Wtb:www.1ar11IJ. CO.Q.l 

Motuoapa 
Motor Camp 
Southern End of Lake aupo 

IAlce (ront family camping in Quiet Bay 
just off Stat£ Hiway l 

8011t ramp ti marina c'* by 
Cc:nu-:il 10 world fam<>us riw,n 
Tongarl10 n Touro.og:i • Taupo 
fls.lll nl( Lil:cn� flo;11 r.imp 
�rmi15 
SG pO�·crtd )11ts 
Ou.itl 1«11sitts 
Ilka.I for M<>tor hom(:S 
On ,-i :r c.:m, :va ns ror hitt. bri og 
)'()\l(0Wf'l�di ng'. 

Lin«i fot hl.!(' 
Sdf conu1l n(d C'abi n 

Holiday hou� for rent 
Perm:i.M- n t l'llra>nnsitti 
avallablt 
3km to l\ir:.rng:i. 4,l-m Tnupo 
lSmi nS IO$ki- (1tldl> 
Shop a n d  cart - 200 111(1� 

F<'IQ liliCS i nelude! Ki t chen, d, nl ng, rv. showet5. 
toilets, lau'ldry. fish dean. 880, Fun bikes, EftPoS 

Yi» Host,: :/Mt1 tftlyun Co)ti 
Mou,oapi Motor Camp: 13  P11rc:k.unngan.np Strl'et. Mo1uoapa 

l"hot1r/Fax: (07) 386 7l62 

RUAPEHU FISHING 
ACCOMMODATION 

Whakapapa R. Mangawhero R, 
Whanganui Headwaters. 
Retaruke R. Ongarue R. 

Untrowd<?d flill!l\jl, lo s.om,i, ol tho North hLllnds hmm 
11,.,cll-<.o\lnlry !rout fl'oll!� wlltt!rli ,  :ind ut.e Kiwen. 

lowtcd in RB1.ttimu, t'IS )'0111 tMlsu 

Sec ou, v.cb s.l!e for d�aQ.. ll!i,hing 111fo Bild avaUsbU ity 

vvvvvv.haven.net.nz 

1(g,irnanal(l).Cb 18iar� 
LICllNCllO RllS'li\URANT 

,11, Ille Kaima11a111a lodge. n,rangi 

Delicious food 
for hungry fishermen 

IIOSTS: Jim & Rae Magan 

258 Toupahi Road 
Pl10ne 07 386 8709 l'ax 07 386 8768 

Mobile 025 955 230 a 
Email j.r.magan@actrix.co.nz � 



ur  best 
kept Secret 

4•=14i-1#f#i•P 
The visi on has been created. The design team at Haines Hunter is 
proud to present this superb 6.6m. craft that meets the demand 
for mid�size hardtops. Our no compromise approach to the design 
has achieved functi onal ity with grace and style. The Hai nes Hunter 
SS660 is a new boat, designed and built from scratch. The hull is 
a completel y new development. The 21 degree deep V that is the 
standard for Haines Hunter has been taken to a new level that 
provi des maxi mum beam aft (for stability and fishing room) 
combi ned with a totally new approach to the forward secti ons. 
The fine entry provides softness in the ride. Add our famous 
planing strakes to provide maximum lift for performance and 

dryness and we have "the ride" that only Haines s· 
Hunter boats share. The pedigree of this design • 
exhibits superb. vice free handling without the 

, , • 
need for bi g horse power. Inside the boat is big, 
very big, with huge cockpit space for fishing 
or divi ng and no compromise for fami ly comfort. · · · 

The Sports Sedan Hard Top offers protection from the el ements 
along with a great look. Excell ent seated visibility with all driving 
& electronics functions at your fi ngerti ps. Spend some time and 
enjoy a thorough look at this all new Hai nes Hunter SS660. 
We are very proud of this new machine. It's a beauty. 

0 C{]liJU!Kl@&JC{/(!JJ[][J'fl@I!J 
T H E  S E C R E T  I S  I N  T H E  R I D E  

Haines Hunter NZ Ltd, 80 Cawley Street or P.O. Box 11015, Ell erslie, Auckland, New Zealand. 
Free Phone 0508 HAINES, Phone 09 579 9661, Fax 09 525 0173. 

Email sales@haineshunter.co.nz · www.haineshunter.co.nz 
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